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Members Of Kelowna Board Of Trade 
Hear Three Speakers Prominent 
In  Horticultural Affairs
Some fifty members 
Board of Trade Katliered at the uar 
tcrlv Kcncral ilmiier-mectiuKi held in 
tlic Royal Amie Hotel on 1 uesday cv- 
cnitiKf and listened to addresses upon 
the fruit industry by three 
its affairs. In the absence of the l  a  
sident, Capt. J. H. Horn, who >>ad been 
called unexpectedly to Kamloops, the 
chair was taken by the V'ce-I resident, 
Mr. D. Chaimian, who called upon Mr. 
W. M. Fraser to say Rrace.
W ork Of Executive Council 
At the conclusion of the meal, the 
Secretary, Mr. K. W. Harton, «ave 
rapid resume of the most 
matters dealt with by the hxecutive 
Council since the last preceding gen­
eral meeting early in February.
A questionnaire had been received 
from the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce in connection with unemploy­
ment, and a recommendation had been 
made by the Executive that some form 
of unemployment msurance be msti
*” A**protest had been lodged ap n is t 
the reduction of 25c iier patient day m 
the per capita grant to 
not much hope had been held out by 
Hon. T. W. Jones, Minister of Fmaiice, 
of any change back to the former fig-
" re lc g ra m s  had been s<mt. to Ottawa 
urging that fresh fruit he included m 
the Agricultural Stabilization Ftind- 
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., had repl'^d 
that he was working with Nova ScoUa 
to  this endl Since then reports in the 
press seemed to indicate that the gov 
Srnment had in m ind aid to 
industry rather than fruit. The Exe 
cutive had pressed home strongly the 
• effect of the adverse price of sterling 
exchange, which destroyed most of the 
: benefit of the Imperial preference on 
Canadian apples. . r
T he question of prevention of flood^
ing round Okanagan Lake by release 
of^excessive run-off had 
with the Dominion °elwho replied that reports had been re 
ceived from soine seventeen observa­
tion points in the Okanagan showing a 
very high precipitation and actiomhad 
alrrady been taken to c o p e ^ ith  it. 
This was borne out by Mr. Chapman, 
who had visited Pentictom a day ^or 
two ago, when he found that all tne 
' stop logs had been taken out the con- 
trofdam  at the outlet and that the level 
of the lake was lower than usual at
this time of year. - t,.,j W nThe railway problem had oeen 
brought directly to the attention of 
the Executive by receipt 'the report 
of the Duff Commission and reports 
by the heads of the C.P,R;^and C . ^  
systems. While not seized of full m 
formation, the Executive, in reply, to a
request for an expression of op nion,
had replied favouring eompetitimi be­
tween the systems under reasonable
^°T ^e' request for transportation of 
mail by means of th^ C N.R. had been 
.renewed, but a reply frou\,thg R°®t 
master-General stated that the cost of 
such service would be l’’’̂ J’M 'th a t‘rta-present circumstances, and for that rea
son it could hot be grouted. .
The Revelstoke Board of Trade had 
reauested the Kelowna B o a^  to co-
o p ^ a te  in. urging uimii fhe
Government.to complete the^^B.g  ̂Bend
YOUNG PEO PLE 'S
CONFERENCES H ER E
W ork Amongst Teen Age Boys And 
Girls To Be Discussed
Si)ci:ial .conferences regarding tlic 
wi)i l< amongst teeii age bo.V|i and KU"'!! 
ami tlie Young People will bo jiebl 
ill tlie Fir.st Uiiiled C.burcli on briday 
of this week. April 21sl, and Sunday, 
April 23rd. ,
T'lie conference of tbe teen age boyij 
and girls and tlieir leaders will lie held 
on b'riday afternoon, connneiicmg at 
2.30, Discussions will take place as to 
tbe more efficient way of carrying on 
this work.
T’lie Young People’s conference com­
mences on Simdav afternoon, at tlirce 
o'clock. There will be a special even­
ing service in the hirst United Lburcli 
conducted by tbe Young I’eople wlicn 
tbe preaclier will be tlic ,Rev. E. K. Mc­
Lean. of Vancouver. Secretary of llie 
Religious h’.ducatioii Council of b- C.
Miss .\. L'miiitain and Rev. L. K. 
Mcl.can will be present at the coiifci 
dices, wbicli will be oiieii to all teen 





Results Of Canvass Conducted By Mr. 
D. Godfrcy-Isaacs Practically 
Assure Rehabilitation
ANOTHER SERVICE




Competitive Interest In  Annual Event 
Promises To Maintain Traditions 
Of Past
The eighth annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Fesetival. which will open in 
the Scout Hall on Thursday n ^ t ,  at 
1.30 p.m., and continue on the Friday 
and Saturdav following, with morning, 
afternoon and evening sessions, pro­
mises to be as interesting an event aS 
usual. As in previous years, the bat- 
urdav evening programme will fea­
ture a grand concert by the challenge 
cup w'inners, with two or three com­
petitions. , •While entries have been coming in 
well, there arc not quite so many in­
dividual entries as last year. However, 
there arc more school choirs entered 
in the competitions, which should en­
sure a wider interest and larger aud­
iences. To date, one Hundred and six­
ty-nine entries — which means that 
nearly one thousand competitors will 
take part—have been received. Includ­
ed in the Kelowna entries are the
school choirs, orchestras, ladies and
church choir.s, girls’ choirs and the dra­
matic groups. From Penticton are 
coming school choirs, ladies and 
church choirs, the popular and suc­
cessful orchestra which has won the 
shield six years in succession.^and quite 
a number of entries in solo clashes. 
Summerland will be represented by the 
High School Girls’ Choir and sweral 
interesting individual entries, Cold­
stream and Rutland have, entered juv­
enile choirs. . . 1As usual, the open choir and orches­
tra competitions will be held on Friday 
evening, when the Penticton Orchestral 
Society will play several selections at 
the commencement of. the programme. 
.On Saturday, the juvenile choirs and
orchestra will be heard. The 
schools orchestra will compete and 
give selections bn Saturday^ evening, 
and the Kelowna Orchestral Society 
will play on Thursday and Saturday
evenings. . ?
There are not. so many entries com 
pafatively in the junior piano classes^ 
The open pianoforte class wdl be^an
interesting competition for Thursday 
evening. On Friday evening, t^ie vocal 
ooen to all amateurs
It is expected that manjr suggc.stions 
for a reconstructed British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association will he 
forthcoming at the extraordinary gen- 
eral mccliiif-c of lliut body to be hckl 
in the I.O.O.Ij. Temtiie on Tuesday 
next, bcgiiiiiing at 10 a.m. hollow- 
ItiK the annmmcenient by the executive 
that tbe Association was in a bankrupt 
condition, meetings have been held by 
the various Ipcals of the Interior to 
di'^ciiss ways and means or re-orKmu/-- 
iiiK the H.C.F.Ci.A. aloiiK sound lines. 
Many of these suKKCstions have lieen 
incorporated in resolutions, which wul 
be presented and debated from the
floor of the re-organizaflon iiiectiiig.
Those actively associated vvith the 
B.C.F.G.A. who are fighting yigorous- 
Iv for the life of the venerable body 
report that the prospect of rcyitahz- 
ing the organization and making u 
stronger than ever looks good. An 
encouraging enthusiasm is being tle- 
veloped among the growers. Salmon 
Arm lias voted one hundred per cent 
in favour of carrying on the Associa­
tion, and locals in the Kelowna area 
and further south are strongly sup­
porting the rc-orgamzation movement.
V'crnoii, it is understood, is taking a 
lukewarm, attitude, but it is inconceiv­
able that growers in any section ot the 
vallcv would not stand firmly behind 
a bo’dv which gives them a voice in
th tir ?nvn affairs. . n
As far as can be learned, Mr. D. 
Godfrey-Isaacs, who >ast week com 
plctcd a tour in behalf of the B.C.l • 
G.A.. has signed up approximately 
1 700 members under the new contrac.t- 
This number falls little short of his 
objective of 2.000. the number of gro­
wers be hoped to sign up during hts
^^Airmembers of the executive have 
aimouiiced their intention t o ’resign at 
next week’s meeting m ordet that a 
new slate may be elected from the re^
“T r t 'e r s Y r o S  all parts of the valley
are expected to attend the meeting, 
the business of which should be clean­
ed up in one day. '
ht e i  li a evening. Un uriaay
,« , . s p ^ « » ia l  f ‘S e t t  andtransprovinciai uikh>v<vj-,Hon. R; W. Bruhii. Minister of Public
W orks, was going Ottavva tothe matter. A recommendation To th^
effect had been sent to Mr. Stirling, 
but it wais so worded ^s to leave his 
hands free in order that he ^se
his own judgmentwhich the Board l^ad great confidence. 
In  order to give ample time for the
sneakers of the evening,, reading ot 
minutes and other routine business Avas 
dispensed with, and without 
lav, in a few complimentary phrases, 
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., introduced Mr. 
E. J ,  t n i a m b e r s , ;  President ot As­
sociated Groyvers of B. C., Ltd.
Mr. Chambers A Cautious Prophet
Mr. Chambers very guardedly
and buttressed any 
plenty of ifs and\.Vov'isos. The organ­
ization he represented had lots Pf 
cusations made against it, he said, a
sample of which was that, at one meet- 
•„W, hp haa been charged with hypnot-
A. O. T. S. Is Abbreviated Name OJ 
Latest Organization
All A. O. T. S. Club, a number of 
wbicli have been formed at the Coast, 
has been organized in Kelowna, the  
A.O.T’.S. (As One That Serves) is a 
iiieii’s coiiiiiiuiiity service’ c lu l^ T lic  
first organization meeting of tlfe Ujcal 
dub was held oii March 2'ltli, and it i 
has eiglity-six charter members. 1 be 
organization committee is composed of 
Mr. W. A. C. . Heiiiictt, Dr. M. I . 
T’liorpe, Messrs. T. R. HaH, !';•
Adams, A. J. Hughes, 'L b- 
liaiiis, S. M. Simpson, H. M. Mclveii- 
/ie and Rev. W. VV. MclTiersoii.
T’lie next meeting, at which supper 
will be served, will be held in the 
Uniled Cluirdi Hall on Wednesday, 
April 26th, at 6.15. Officers will be 
elected, and the installation will be 
conducted by Rev. Iv. D. Braden, of 
Vancouver, who will also be tlie spcaic- 
(.j. T’lii'' will be the last mectiiig until 
fail, when the dub will begin its ac-
tivltics. ■ I , ,All men interested are invited to .it-
tend Wednesday’s meeting. ••'ey 
should gel in touch with Mr. S. M, 
Simpson.
1933
BIG CLM N-UP 
DATED FOR 
NEXT WEEK
April 24th To 29th Designated For 
General Spring Clearance And 
I Renovation
gb:r m a n  j e w s  s h u t
OUT OF MASONRY
BERLIN, April 20.—Dissolution of 
'all Masonic lodges in Germany and re­
organization with all Jew s excluded 
has been decided upon by the national 
Grand Lodges.
b o w s e r  m e e t i n g
Next week the city of Kelowii^a gets 
its aiimial spi iug cleaning. April 24t i to 
Zblh has been set aiiart for the work ot 
renovation and beantilication., It is 
“Clean-up Week.” -
During the past few years, the 
“clean-up” movement has accomplish­
ed wonders in giving this city the ap­
pearance of a smart, progressive, spic- 
and-spaii urban ceiilre. Old and dila­
pidated fences have been removed, re­
paired or replaced: vacant lots and
lanes have been cleared of rubbish, 
liackyards, lawns and gardens have
Leader Of NeW Movement To Speak 
In Empress Theatre Tuesday
Mr. W. J. Bowser, K.C., and his 
followers in the movement for a noii- 
tiartisan govcrnnient for British Loi- 
iimhia open their Interior tour next 
week, hcgiimiiig at Kaniloops on Mon­
day. They will arrive in Kelowna on 
Tuesday, and will address a luihlic 
meeting in the Empress 'f matre on 
that day at 8 p.m. They will speak at 
Vernon on Wednesday and at 1 enlic- 
ton on Thursday, April 27th. 1 he tour 
will end at cither Cranhrook or Kim­
berley, according to Mr. J. b- Mcrry- 
fiebl, organizer for the Bowser forces 
aiui a former organizer for the Consei- 
vative party, who visited the city yes- 
tcrdtiy.Accompanying Mr. Bhwscr, forinei 
Attorney-General and .Premier of B 
C., arc Mr. Dugald Donaghy, K.C., 
First Vice-President of the B. C. Lib- 
cm) Associjitioii. cx-Libcral M.l . tuul 
Finance Minister in the late McLean
Pound Soars In  New York At Dizzy 
Pace And Canadian Dollar Shares 
in  Appreciation
solo com petuion “V Jj
and nrofessioiials will be heard.^and 
on Saturday evening the vocal cham­
pionship of the valley will he decided.
Interest in the elocution classes is 
well maintained, with a 
trie.s than last year, the ladies open 
class having a record entry of seven. 
The final for this class is included m 
Friday evening s programme,^ follow­
ing a'preliminary contest m the atter- 
noon. The junior dramatic class will 
also be heard on Friday ^^ternoon. T he 
folk dancing contests are scheduled for 
Saturday afternoon.
Two interesting new classes are tne 
original composition class, to^be judg­
ed on Thursday afternoon, and the dra­
matic class, open, which will be includ­
ed in Saturday evening s programme.
The Festival Associatioiv is 
ate in having aga"! soured Prof. ̂ Arth­
ur Collmgwood, F.R.C.O., Dean of 
the School; o f . Music. University of 
Saskatchewan, for the musical classe^ 
For the elocution, dramatic and folk 
I - . ___  TiorKarn AA/CSt.e ad ee  c ar e  Wit  t- por the elocution, aranidu^ wToT S g  the g r ^ ^ ^  ‘l®«5®'i that he | dancing classes, Mrs. Barb̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ West
r.nvver. nor did he of Vancouver, will adjudicate. Shepossessed any such power. A®
have the p ow er of prophecy, hence it
w a ?  difficult to for®®®® °
 
has a wid^ knowledge of her art, and 
h „  adi..dicattd_f„r .ha Br,.,sh D.*ma
N E W  YORK, April 20.--British 
currencies continued 'to sky-rocket this 
morning following yesterday s big ad­
vances. The pound sterling added an­
other 17 cents to its upwards surge, 
the'nom inal opening quotation being 
$3.89. The Canadian dollar touched 
the fiighest point since last year iwhen 
it was quoted at 89)4 cents,
cents over Wednesdays finM hg- 
dre. The United States premium on 
Canadian funds slumpedTo 12 per cent.
MONTREAL, April 20.—The pound 
again shot upward today, being quoted 
here at $4.39-)4 as against $4.30 at the
*^**LONDON^^ April 20.—Puzzlement
coupled with extreme anxiet>-was the
British reaction today/to tb eJV a^m g - 
ton-declaration that the Limited States 
is off the gold standard. The immed­
iate result was a hea.vy fall in the value 
of the United States dollar as compared 
with the pound, coupled with violent 
fluctuations which, within the first hour 
of trading on the Exchange, took the 
dollar doWh to where it was at one 
time, $3.90 to the pound.
’W IN N IPEG  GRAIN
MARKET GOES W ILD
Wheat Futures Rise R api^y And 
Much Grain Is  Sold For Export
PHYSICAL DISPLAY
BY BOYS AND GIRLS
United Church Gymnasium Classes 
Give Very Creditable Exhibition
In the United Church Hall, before 
a large crowd, the hoys and girls of 
the Church, under the leadership of 
Jack Lynes, Physical Director, staged 
their annual Gym Disvilay, one of the 
best ever presented locally, on Wed­
nesday evening, April 1 2 t^
The programme opeiiecr with a mas­
sed parade, which was led by the sen­
ior boys. The Trail Ranger group fell 
in behind, and were followed by the 
C.G.I.T. girls and the primary depart­
ment. A s(|uare of one hundred boys 
and girls, ranging in age from six 
years to the ’teen, age, was formed
round the hall. , t
Phil Kitley then spoke on the vvork 
carried on in the hall, y.hd told how 
the leaders endeavoured to arrange a 
balanced programme throughout each 
\veek—a programme that developed the 
spiritual, mental, social and physical
sides in one’s life. , „
After the short addrcf&s, the classes 
marched off the floor. The ring squad 
then displayed their wares m a 
her of exercises. This was followed by 
a maze drill, with lighted lanterns, 
thirty-five bovs and girls of the prim­
ary department taking part.
A group of exercises put on by the 
Trail Ranger boys proved very popu­
lar; The C.G.I.T. made a^.great im- 
p r^ io iu v ith  their barbell display, and 
did equally well in club siyiriging, They 
went through both sets of exercises
without a mistake.- . .
Jean McDougall gave a fine recita­
tion. She is very talented and promises 
to-CO far in elocution. Anpther young 
artist who proved to be very popular 
was little Gwen Hawes, who sang two
^°A^fine exhibition of horse work was 
put on by the boys. This was follow­
ed by a tumbling squad. . r „
The lasL event of the evening fe^  
tured the boys in pamllel bar work. A 
team of eight boys in flannels 
wonderful exhibition of advanced, bar 
work. Their team work and individual 
stunts showed a finished style.
b'l v n  n u lyi j^c.m
beeir critically inspected., and Hewers, j j,,^ral Goveriinient; and Dr. G. A. B. 
shrubs and trees have supplahted dra j Hall, former Liberal M .l .I .  
ami untidy areas: the hanks eff,Mill| -------------- ----------------
FINANCIAL MOVE 
BY U.S. STIRS 
THE WORLD
aiKi untidy aiv-,,.-". ......... , , • •
Creek have been cleaned iq) and debris 
removed to ensure a purer flow of wa­
ter: paint has been lilierally applied to 
fences and Iniildiiig: and, in some
cases, the value of proiicrtics has been 
enhanced because of the noteworthy 
improvemciits made.
But “Clean-up Week’ becomes an
annual affair because of the necessity _____ _
to renew endeavour each year, today | , , t
there are neglected vacant lots that /Abandonment Of Gold Standard In- 
need cleaning, old fences that should Affects Security And
come down or be repaired-perhaps [
N U M m ’:R 37
IN AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
Extraordinary General Meeting To 
Deal With Prhposcd Radical Al- 
’ tcrations In Policy
stantly t  it   
Commodity Prices
Increasing interest in the alTair.s of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association was 
marked by the exceptionally gtiod at­
tendance at tlie aiimial meeting of the 
drganization held in the private dining 
room of the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday afternoon last, when aiqiroxi- 
malely thirty people, including deltv 
gates from the Rotary and Gyro Clubs, 
met to review the oiicralioiis of the 
Association for the past season and to 
formulate plans for 1933. The larger 
than usual alteiulaiice prompted Mr. 
Kcnnelli Maelarcii. a past president of 
the oigaiiization and a staunch sup­
porter since 1911, to remark that this 
meeting was larger than any annual 
gathering ' of the Association he had 
ever attciulctl. j
Betterment Recommendations
Major interest centred upon the fol­
lowing rccoiiimendations of a sub- 
comniiUce of Jhe Directors appointed 
in .September of last year, members of 
which are Mr. R. F. Parkinson (chair- 
mant. Messrs. P. V. Tempest and W. 
R. Carriitbcrs:
"The .siib-coniiiiittcc beg to' report 
as follows on the tiucstion of ways and 
means to increase the general interest 
ill your Association and to increase its 
rcveiiiio and lower its operation' costs. 
“(1) Tickets should be in two clas.scs:




PREV EN TO RIU M  FACES
f i n a n c i a l  D IFFICU LTY
Necessary To Postpone Date Open­
ing Owing To Lack Of Aid
w as difficult to foresee the tuture oi has adjudicated lor me
the truu nuiu&nj' mi .over four million boxes ot apples had 
been marketed in 1932. hut the grower 
had got little or nothing out of the re­
turns. Under the circumstances. It vyas
remarkable that, besides the estimated 
crop, about 200,000 boxes more had 
been marketed. Econonne. conditions 
the world over were yery Ipw, and the 
relation: between the values of yvheat 
and apples had been upset entirely.
Two or three years ago. three and one- 
quarter bushels of wheat would buy a 
box of apples; now it took six and one- 
half bushels to accomplish the same 
object. The depreciation m the value 
of whcatf'had been, offset to a certain 
extent by shipping apples in bulk, 
which had-provided fruit at compara­
tively lo^v prices to the prairie con- 
sumcr. . , ,
imperiM" K " " d ts te o ? c d i  D ^ S ho la s t^ n S w a s^ te ^ ^ ^ ^
p, ,1,0 Upper Irla«d Foslival 
at Nanainio. , _ -
The art competition held in connec­
tion with the Festival called for a de­
sign for the programme cover, and 
thirteen entries were received. As_.in 
former years, they were sent tp_^Mr. 
Tames W. G. Macdonald, of the Van­
couver School of Art. whose judgment 
was announced as follows; 1st,, Helen 
Kcrchcr, Summerland; 2nd. Margaret 
BMdwin, W est Summerland; 3rd, 
Chrissie Campbell, Kelow.na, Mr. Mac­
donald was much impressed with the 
improvem.ent in the quality of, the 
work submitted this year. '
PR IN C E RU PERT
NOMINATES PATTULLO
W IN N IPEG , April ^ . —Sparing
under the impetus of buying .supiwrt 
from all sections oL the pit. wheat fut­
ures scored smashing price gams of 
two and one-half to three cents m a 
wild ■ opening of the Winnipeg gram 
market today. .
W ith further wild scenes, purchase 
of wheat for export in the past two 
days reached four million bushels to-
day. ' : '
CARSON IS LIBERAL
NO M IN EE FOR KAM LOOPS
KAMLOOPS. April 20.—R. p .  Car
son, formerlv of Vancouver, won tiie 
provincial Liberal nomination tor 
Kaniloop.s at a convention held here 
last night.
Eventually, every married man learns 
to look at the'gasoline register before 
fie backs the car out of the garage.
(Contributed)
A meeting of the D ir^tors of the 
Gordon Campbell Valley Preventorium 
was held on Monday, April J "
the office of Mr. W- H. H. McDougall. 
The election ot officer.s Place> Mr.
McDougall being re-elected President, 
m l  Robert Cheyiie, Vice-Pre^dent, 
and Mr. D. \ ’. Gore, Secretary-Treas-
” '^Ways and m eans of raising funds to 
operate the Preventorium were dis­
cussed. I t w ^  decided not to oppn on 
Vlav 1s t, ' as previously arranged,_ as 
sufficient funds are not nbW  ̂available. 
A drive for fundswill he made immed­
iately, with the 7 ?ope that _ stifffci^^
funds w ill 'be collected^ to enaW^ in
stitution to; open by June ^  v
The new Board is faced with a con
siderablh difficulty ni . collecting iunds
for this year’s’ operations, as the res­
ponse to oV6r eighty letters of appeal 
sent to various institutions^ up _ and
down the valley, has been alnteSt ml. 
Such is the lack of interest in th e  pro­
ject that fears are, ehtertamed t h ^  _ it 
may nof be possible to open this year 
at all, in spite of the fact that only a- 
bout $150.00 per month IS _required Jo 
operate this institution, for ten to
twelvb children, while the benefits to 
be obtained are very ^ e a t  and 
already well proven, as Preventoriums 
are the coming th ing the world _over  ̂
Another fact, not to be ignored,m the 
direct Saving in taxation, as tlje City o 
Kelowna has to pay TranqUille Sani­
tarium for all Kelowna patients, treat­
ed There who are pnahle to meet then- 
own charges. v_ .The Secretary-Treasurer will, of 
course, be more than pleased to re 
ceive any donations that may he offer­
ed, and contributions in kind will also 
be most gratefully, accepted.
Workmen unearthed a score of battle- 
axes, said to he more than 1,000 years 
old' in Buckinghamshire, England. 
Probably the site of a prehistoric peace 
conference.
lace next week at W ashington... “(5) The, Secretarj/tP be^relieyed ot
jS n ad ^  is a big potential producer of all Regatta work ̂  and receive hiS sal-
cJIvpr and the rise of three cents in the ary for the regular bookkeepinir and 
mSal has brought keeping of iriinutes. etc., at a reduced
encouragement to m inm rm en in Nor- salary. ^  to be appointed: to
^^In"exp?rTtmde‘̂ cTna^^^^  ̂ to lose run^he Regatta, and That he be .paid
in nne nuartef and to gain in another, on commission of profits. Expenses to 
T h f r i s f S j L  Canad&n dollar iri re- be left in his hands and the entire resr 
lation to United-States,xiirrencv trends ponsibility of the Regatta, and tliaChe 
wl’np out the advantage exporters to j work with a suh-committee of the dir- 
!h= S i t e d  ™ «  * e  general ar-
Sa..a A . Pirn. P r je s  Can
AS On Cons.gnn.en.  ̂ . r ^ ^  e^ eeS :
FoBowing a .neeting of rhe Board of ard S 'r o f o f 'J h e  i r v i £ t o ? f a . E . ° i o n
S t ”"  e^noJon Tne'sda'y and W ed: S 'U g e d  16 to pay
,p S
sales policy of the Ass^oaatedm Great gover^^^^^ days of the Regatta be fixed
Britain, which,’ it is hoped, w ill pro and Italy are tne iar>,ci , . ^1- h n  Mav and that the programme be al-
^^Se^teater elasticity in n i^krtm g. . l^ve and forwarded w i t l v ^ -
^ F o f a  number °f, y®^^®^^^e Asspcia- thougK other swimmingplubs.
ted has sold through one finp P  <^®»f 3° ^ i ” ntside the three major “(10) Regatta to be reduped to one
Britain strictly upon a consignment of 2 °^- . ^ possible, and a senes of
S^is. In theory this w as supposed held all summer to
ije the best method, as cpiisigrtment i j Poland, S\ ^ .r j encourage diving and swimming, and
Great Britain has not the 1 ^ 't^ONDGN April 20.--Newspapers 1 relieve the pressure pn Regatta Day^tached to it that it bears m this coun L LONDGN, -*\p ^  “tllV  Trv aiid get some of the B. C
the level ot the pracucc;, • ;  ^ i  Washinirtbn treating it ed- ectotate be appointed m cnarge oi
r 5 S r £ .  H o w le r , £  " U l^ i^ S s  S ^  geSd'^Standin^ Activities
three years the Associated has *hat the I suggested: diving^ swimming, life -sav-
moiiey d?al PrenSer would 'he confronted with a ing, rowing, entertainments, finance,
fornYof .niarl«ting, hence a "®^ j he could not dances, etc. . ^  the
signnient vidll he made to the^Frmt .& Y^hen lie  S n  of the pjjvenient being handed oh to
Produce Exchangeyof G re^ R r ^ in ^ a  ^  may
strong amalgamation of five Ec- After a short discussion on these re-
iarge^istributing hpusw w ith  connec- the , ^ome of which met
tionS all over Britain. This concent ̂ Yjhnon ^hat the American j vigorous opposition, i t /w a s  djcid-
the largest buyer P I 3 i ® A o n l y ’ be regarded as a ed ' to ask the iiicomme directorate to
Old Country, purchasing 700 cars w f forte S  MacDonald to  call an extraordinary general meeting
B. C: apples last year, or e S f  a ^e- to consider the details of the reePm-
third of the entire shipments to Bn- give a g^^ahkcp m at _  ^ ^  mendatidns. I t was the consensus of
amio^ international ex-
holeve^r. is that there is np Ipnger any
restriction upon the Associated from on an d ^Ji, Britain and
selling^ to other firtm u p ^ ^
S .  ;hat'\vl.S," a,favourabte
made at a firm P̂ *®®̂ .*̂ ® A®®99Y*®A fjaiiy Mail speculates on wheth-
will !,e free .o
F S a . ! L t ’L “rdin» ,.o .yhichi^
the wiser course to follow j —
Mr G. A. Barrkt, who recently ■re­
turned from, a visit to England m The 
interests of the Associated, feels .cer­
tain That the new deal wilL prove con- 
sidcrablv more in' favour of The prm 
ducers than the previous arrangement.
MOSCOW CONSULTS
LONDON AGENTS
LONDON. April 2C.—The chiefs of 
thd Soviet Russian trade delegation to 
London have been recalled to MbscoW
(Continued bn page 8)
for consultation” -and w ill  start for 
there on Monday. ,
The Russian ahihassador is reported 
to  have informed The- British .Govern­
ment that its embargo proclamation 
has made it  difficult for leniency to  be 
shown the imprisoned British engineers 
in Moscow, Strong ,hope is cherished 
here that the sentences imposed upon 
the 'two' Britphs w ill - he commuted fo 
deportation^sih which event it is expect­
ed that - the- embargo effective next 
iW ^nesday. Will* be revoked.
more satisfactorily-r-after having J>eeh
given publicity——at a  special meeting 
called for that purpose. , . ; ; /
Taking up the Teconintendations one 
by one.. Mr. Parkinspn stated that the 
reason for suggesting the separatid t^f 
tickets into tiVo classes ■wa J  because*^,! . 
the fadt that; under the: present-ar­
rangement, a  per.son using the pavilion 
and bathing facilities only paid .for 
dancing privileges as well. . A Teduced, 
rate was recommended, for bathers pn-; 
•ly, while a higher rate would Le charg­
ed To include dance hall priyilcgesTind 
Rowing .Club, facilities. • Rowing,. he 
said, had developed into an extravagant: 
sport, and a strong coiiimittee w as 
needed to control expenditure and at­
tend to. tlip upkeep of the boats. W hile 
rowing w as being encouraged as: an 
exercise; it was not now being f u ^ -  
ered as .a commercial sport; - . - ^ e  
Rowing Club fees, of $11 were too fc.x- 
peosive. . ..
->- • ■ ■ (Continued on Page 5)
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T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
Under the auspices of the
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W. J. BOWSER, K.C.
A SPECIAL FERRY
SPEAKERS;
W. J. BOWSER, K.C.
Form er A ttorney - General 




First V ice-President, British  
Columbia Liberal A ssocia­
tion ; ex-Liberal M .P.; and  
Finance M inister in the late 
M cLean Liberal Govern­
m ent.
DR. G. A  B.
E x-Liberal M .P.P.
D U G A LD  D O N A G H Y , K.C.
W ILL LEAVE FOR W ESTBANK  AT 10.30 p.m.
• I.f.S
THE
Ask  for Kellogg’s Corn Flakes fey iiome. Kellogg’s hayie 
been the standard of quality for more than 25 years—the 
finest value in Corn Flakes. . . . Every red-and-green pack­
age guaranteed by W. K. Kellogg. When suhstilutes arc 
offered you, it is seldom in a spirit of service. Made by 


















(By W. L. M.)
On Easter Sunday eveniiiR Rev. W. 
W. McPherson led a discussion with 
the Young People in connection with 
the origin of the word Easter and its 
;reIation to the Resurrection of Christ.
The festival of the Resurrection of 
Christ probably derives its name from 
“Eastre,” a Saxon goddess whose festi- 
.yal was annually kept about the same 
tiiiie.- Miany of thb popular observances 
connected with Easter are clparly of 
pagan origin, and traceable to the feast 
of thie Saxon deity,, Eastre.” The 
church, however, endeavoured to_ give a 
Christian significance to. such rites as 
could not he rooted out, and today the 
Easter-egg and rabbit signify joy and 
happiness at the Resurrection of Christ 
from the grave.
Rev. Mr. McPherson went on to ask 
the Young People what they thought 
of life after death. Is death the end or 
does the sfoul pass on to a higher x>lane 
to develop more perfect? What is 
riian? To questions such as these 
many interesting answers \yere receiv­
ed "and discussed, which in the end 
gave the Young People much food for 
thought that will lead- in the right dir­
ection. * * ♦
The Young People are sorry to 
know that they are going to miss a 
good group leader. Miss Joan Foster, 
who has been the head of one of four 
groups, is leaving soon for Lumby 
where she will teach school.
* >!< *
The Young People’s Conference o, 
the South (3kanagan and districts wil 
he held at the First United Church of 
■Kelowna on Snmlav afternoon anc 
evening. It is hoped that many will 
attend. The evening . service will be 
held as usual at 8.45 p.m. in the church 
parlour. Every one is welcome to at; 
.tend. ‘
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day. April Z7y\\, 1933:
i Julie s; Ordeily patrol for the week, 
Wolves; next for duty, beagles.
Rallies: The regular weekly meet­
ings will he resumed e>n Mejnday, the 
34l’li insl. ,
'I'lie Treieep held its annual I'.aster 
liike last Memday to Rose Valley, l lie  
origin.'il pre.)jeet, which w:is to the; sum- 
init e)f llladc Mountain, was ah injoued 
e)ii accoinit of the lack of sufficient 
transportation. There was a fairly geiod 
atlenelance, twenty-eight including tlie 
.S.M., which Wits exactly twice the ninn- 
hcr that went on tlie one last year. ,1 lie 
weather was particularly fine and this 
wont a long vyay towards the success 
of our cxiicdition. We followed iilong 
a somewhat similar course to the 1929 
liike and so to .some of the parly tire 
cetiintry w;is familiar, hut to most of tis 
it was quite new.
Leaving on the 10 o’clock ferry, we 
took the Westside Road north as far 
as the old Pease property and then 
struck straight up the hill. About 11 
o’clock we arrived at the Raymer place, 
which was at one time the home of 
“Wild Goose Bill” (William McLaugh­
lin), who was considered a lough char­
acter some twenty or thirty years ago, 
Passing to the south of this ijiacc, we 
made on up the hill to the old Dimmtck 
place, where there is a spring, which 
by the way, runs all flic year round, 
and here everyone partook of a hearty 
"swig.” We continued our way north­
west from here and over the top into 
Rose Valley. The descent into this 
canyon was precipitous, _• to say the 
least. However, we slithered down 
through a maze of rocks and brush ant 
managed to reacli the bottom at 11.45. 
Here we found a swamp surrounded by 
a margin of small trees with no suitable 
place where wc might stop for lunch, 
so wc had to go on. We started north 
along the edge of this slough and fount 
the going decidedly rough and quite 
slippery. There was still some snow 
and ice in the shady corners. About 
12.45 p.m. vye came to the little creek 
which enters this swamp from the 
north, and here we managed to find a 
clearing which suited our purpose. 
Fires vvere jit and enormous lunches 
made their appearance and disappear­
ance in a very short space of time.
After dinner fires were put out and 
nil paper and tin cans were cleaned up. 
Following this, we played two scouting 
games and by that time it was 3..30 so 
we decided to start fo’’ home. We re­
turned by a different and^much easier 
route about a mile north of the one we 
took going up. We arrived at the bot­
tom with five minutes in which to 
catch the 4.30 ferry but, as it happened, 
there were two of our party • absent. 
P.Ls. Cushing and Sanger apparently 
had gone off on a sight seeing tour of 
their own and in the mad race down the 
mountain managed to get left behind. 
They turned up about two minutes or 
so after, but it was too late to catch 
the ferry, so we had to wait until 5.30 
when every one went aboard the boat 
and the hike was over.
Last week we mentioned in this col­
umn that we vyould give you a chance 
to make a few easy marks for your 
patrol. Well, here it is! Fifty points 
will be awarded the first patrol that 
hands in the answers to these ques­
tions : =
(1) What is the Scout Motto?
(2) What is our Troop Motto? ,
(3) Name the Troops in our District 
of Okanagan North.
(4) What do you call the part of the 
flag next the pole?
(5) W hat knot would you use to tie 
two dry ropes of different sizes 
together?
(6) W hat knot do you tie around 
yourself and the patient to pull 
him from a burning building?
(7) What is meant by a “hawser 
laid” rope?
(8) What Scout Law would you 
break if you allowed your uni- 
forth to become soiled and dirty?
(9) What law are you breaking if 
you ask for assistance in answer­
ing these questions?
(10) W hat is your Scout signature?
Scout N otes O f Interest
W A T E R IN G  R O SE B U SH E S
Roses require an abundance of mois­
ture, mid by keeping the surface soil 
loo.se from spring until later summer 
much moisture which "would otherwise 
pass off into the air will be held in the 
soiL After each rain or watering,dur- 
Trig the stimmcfr 'seasoh.'the;^ rose lied 
should be hoed or raked. I t  ;is b e t^ r  
to  water roses thoroughly occasionally
than to give them  a light watering fre- 
<iuently, says the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture. ,.
I t  is not too often, however, to 
iiige or spray the foliage with water 
every dry day, as th is’is a useful pre­
ventative of insects., ■ This syringing, is 
for the purpose of cleansing the fo lia^ , 
not' for adding /moisture /to i'thC' soil. 
Spraying is h is t done la.te in the after- 
dbon or in the early niornihg because.
if the foliage is wet in the middle of a 
dry, hot day, it is liable to scald. Rose 
beds should be kept rich and well sup 
plied with humus by the annual appli 
cation of well-rotted barnyard manure 
in liberal quantities in the autumn or
early in the spring.
The - wise carry their knowledge as 
they do their watches, not for display 
but for their own use. ,
1ST RUTLAND OKANAGAN CENTRE 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily ’
Ortlcrt. fur llu- vvi vk cmliiig April j 
22nd:
The 'J'roop will ))ar:ule at tlir Hall 
on I'Viday, at 7.15 p.m. sharp, in full 
nniforin in readiness for the annual 
entertainnienl, which will commence 
at 8 |).m.
* * *
'I'he eleventli anmial Wolf Cub ami 
Boy .Scout concert is now ahnosi upon | made hv
us and all time available is being siient | a )>ri/.e winner 
in rehearsing. B.-ulges will he present­
ed to Cubs and Sctuits at the concert 
by District Coininissioner Weddell.
Sale of tickets is re|U)rted as being very 
satisfactory to <Iate.
A. W. G.
OKANAGAN COW -TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
THURSDAY. A PR IL 20lh. 1933
WINFIELD
'I'hc Junior Red Cross of Winncid 
held their annual tea :it the Winfield 
Cornnnniity Hall on 'I’liursday after­
noon, Ajn il 13th. The alTair was atten­
ded by a large gathering, including a 
nnmher of ladies who motored from 
Kelowna, and was rleclared a pron­
ounced success. I’roceeds to the a- 
hiotinl of some twenty-seven dollars 
was collected from the tea, and the 
raffling of a tea cloth, donated by Mrs. 
E. Graliam, and a pipe and pouch, don­
ated by Mrs. Wm. Petrie. The former 
was won by Mrs, Glen Hawks, while 
the latter was won by Wilfred Brodic. 
The telling of fortunes was ably con­
ducted by Miss Dorothy Wilson, dres­
sed as a gypsy, and made a further 
contribution to the general fund. Miss 
Adra Clark was presented with a beau­
tiful box of stationery as a reward for 
growing the best plant.
The decoration of the hall was car­
ried out by Mrs. Geo. Elliot and Mrs. 
Wm. Lodge, while the kitchen was 
presided over by Mrs. J. Arnold and 
Mrs. V'. R. McDonagh. The accom­
panists were Mrs. J. E. Seatoiij who 
also sang to her own accompaniment, 
and Mr. Roy Clark, who aided the cow 
girls in the singing. '
The programme, for which Miss 
Jean Graham acted as chairman, was 
as follows: Princess drill, from “Sleep­
ing Beauty,” group of little gjrlsj 
sketch, “Courtship under difficulties. 
Miss E. Gunn, Leslie Cook, Dick 
Hawes; song, "Up, up in the sky,” three
The Medal of Merit of the Boy 
Scouts Association of Greece has been 
awarded Lord Baden-Powell and the 
International Scout Commissioner, Mr. 
Hubert Martin.
* ♦ ♦
It is announced that the International 
Scoiit Chalet at Kandersteg, Switz;er- 
land, will be open July 1st. Hundreds 
of Scouts from every part of Europe 
meet there each summer,
This summer’s international Scout 
Jamboree in Hungary will have its own 
daily paper, the “Magyar Cserkesz” 
(pronounced “maddihar chaircase”). It 
will be printed in four ' languages— 
Hungarian, German, French and Eng­
lish.
Ati unexpectedly found Wolf/;Cub 
Pack on the borders of Tibet produced 
the first boys with 'clean hands and 
faces “in many days of wanderings,” 
according to a recent -traveller. The 
Cubmastcr was a Tibetan, “much re­
spected even' though a ^Christian.’
■' V ,  ■
For his use at the world gathering 
of Scouts this summer riear Budapest, 
the Hungarian Scouts are providing 
Lord Baden-Powell a magnificent com­
partment tent decorated after the man-; 
ner of the tents of the chieftains of the 
ancient Magyar tribes of a thousand 
years ago..
Carol singing against' smallpox w;as
'I here was a good ,n,ttendance at the 
icL'ular monthly' nici'tii»K of the Wu- 
iiieirs Institute at tlie Hall, on riiurs- 
day last.
A miniher ul letters were read by 
the .Seeretary, aniiiiiK iheni being one 
from Mrs. McGregor, of the Proviiicial 
Board of Directors of Women's In­
stitutes, in which site ashed for assist­
ance in preparing a representative ex­
hibit of B. f .  women's handierafls to 
he sent to tlic conference of h'ederaleil 
Women’s Institutes at Winniiieg in 
June. A special request w.is iiiaile for 
h.'ind-made gloves from the Instilnte, 
which inaugurated that handieraft in 
Canada (the Okanagan (.Tnire Insti­
tute) and |)ine-needle baskets, one of 
;i lA'iilre memlier, vyas 
I the Montreal exliihi 
tioii of the Canadian I Lindierafts (iiiild. 
These will ho ineparcil and earriage 
expense paid from the treasury.
A biennial per eaiiit.'i assessment of 
15e is asked of each Inslitute for l-'ed- 
eration expenses, :nnl this was voted.
A l)alk>t was taken t>n the resolution 
to rescind tlie charge for tea :it tlie 
regular meetings, the result being in 
the affirmative.
AiT.'ingemenls were made' for the 
May meeting, wliicli will take place 
on the lltli and will he the annual 
Home Products Tea. Mrs. Haro was 
.asked to convene the stall for the sale 
of home products of various sorts, and 
Mrs. Bond \vill give a talk on home 
eaiining.
The speaker of the afternoon was the 
well-known and successful gladiolus 
and dahlia grower of Vernon, Mr. Sam 
Hamilton, who took for his subject the 
culture of these two poiiuhir flowers.
Beginning with the gladiolus, he 
gave a comprehensive survey of the 
treatment necessary to grow fine 
blooms. ..................
“While almost any soil will do, he 
said, “for best results use a sandy 
loam. If this is not available and the 
soil runs on the clayey side, lighten it 
with coal ashes or sand (not wood 
ashes). For fertilizer use a top dres­
sing of hone meal—the medium size-— 
after planting. Planting should be made 
at a depth of six inches aiid_ can be 
done right now or even earlier^ here 
near the lake. If a massed bed is de­
sired, you can crowd them in 4 x 4 
inches. For exhibition flowers, how- 
ever, they should have more room, 1*- 
X 12 inches being none too much, and 
just before the spike shows a top dres­
sing of commercial fertilizer, common­
ly known as 3-10-8, will he found very 
beneficial.”
The speaker showed samples of the 
six different sizes of gladiolus bulbs 
generally recognized by growers, ex-
BuUcr-Fat Results For The Month O f 
March -
plaining the difference in results to be jQg 
had from them and advised the ordm-
lii the following list of ihc Okanagan 
( 'ow-Tcsiiitg Association’s test results 
during the month of -March, the name 
of the cow is given fiist, then the luiine 
aiul address of her owner, the total in 
l>ouiids of milk yielded during the 
moiitli, pounds of huttcr-fal iirodnccrl, 
mmiher of ikiys since Ircshciiing, and 
total pounds of huttci-lat produced, if 
))crio(l is in excess of one monlli.
1. Betty, A. 11. Oichfoii, Kelowna; 
2.191), 83.2. 26.
2. U.O.M., Cohlstrc.'im Ranch, Cold­
stream; 1,602, K(i..'>, 17.
3. liclty, Springfield Ranch, I.av- 
ington; 1,233, 78,9, 25.
4. No. 2. A. II. Crichton; 2,043, 77.6, 
25.
.5, Topsy, .'\. W. Lewington & Son, 
Okanagim Landing; 1,836. 73.4, 44,
105.
6. Duchess, Springfield Ranch;
1,440; 72.0, 56, 147.
7. Laura. W. R. Powlcy, Winfield; 
»1.305, 71.7. 27.
8. Doreen. Coldstream Ranch;
1,536, 70.5, 25.
9. Nellie, J. Spall; 1,692, 67.2, 22.
10. Marie, R. Dnrnin, Kelowna;
1,040, 67.4, 30.
11. Sleepy, 11. C. Dunlop, Okanagan 
Mission; 1,548, 65.0, 24.
12. Lorna, Springfield Ranch; 1,0511,
63.0, 97, 230.
13. Flo.ssie, Springfield Ranch; 978.
60.0, O';, 208.
14. No. 1, A. H. Crichton; 1,500,61.5. 
30.
15. Blossom, Springfield Ranch; 915, 
58.7, 78, 166.
16. Snowdrop, Coldstream Ranch; 
1,524,57.9,98,196.
17. Salome No. 2, A. W. Lewington 
& Son; 1,410, 56.4, 204, 414,
18. Jean, J. Spall, Kelowna; 1,590, 
57.2, 71. 153.
19. Birch, G. D. Cameron, Kelowna; 
1,206, 55.4, 73, 137.
20. Dairymaid, A. V. Surtees, Okan­
agan Mission; 891, 54.3, 173, 344.
21. Daisy, A. H. Crkhton;' 1,326,
53.0, 40, 73.
22. Bonny, J. Spall; 1,5(56, S3.2, 56,
little girls; play. ‘‘The MmistePs ^ns- na« iron* mv..u ^
take,” Miss h loL i, saying that by
Sutherland and Eldred Berry; song 
Mrs. j: E. Seaton; recitation, Motoy 
Koyama; “Cowgirls’ Song,” group of 
five girls; play, “Getting rid of an a- 
gent,” Rex Clark. Misses Pauline Shin- 
kovits, Jean Graham and Jeam Koy­
ama; recitation, Sadie Draper.
The special Easter service of the |
planting early in full sun with plenty 
of water and cultivation a splendid 
show should be the reward. _
He also gave some useful advice to 
the would-be exhibitor, explaining the 
necessity of cutting the spikes just as 
the first bloom starts to open, using a 
sharp knife to make a diagonal cut: 
They should then be kept in water mUnited Church .of Canada was well . a t - w a t e r  
tended, the congregation , aggreg^atmg half-inch off the
bv Ml-T Stem until nearly all the flowers are Dy "XTb. I __  , T'uie nrcveiits
about seventy-five persons
tire service waS; conducted n  I r T h i s  treatment p e nt
Campbell Brown, who preachecl a very and-Preserves the rich col-
understandable sermon from the
“The Lord is risen, indeed, and ha.th j complete the cultural season the
shown himself uhtb Simon. bulbs must be taken up before a sev-
music^and song ere frost arrives, let dry well and then
the choir, also a solo^by Mr. Ely. |®tQj.ed in a well-ventilated place; A
The annual meeling f
and Okanagan Centre [,ang up in the basement in a tempera-
tnet was held in the ^95^ ' Lure® between freezing and 40 degreesmunity Hall on .the evening of W ed- Jure lace, they will
nesday, ApriL 12th, epmmenemg at ̂ 8 fahr. «  jjee.
p.m., and was attended by what wa? Hamilton said, ‘'will
probably a record nurnber for such . in a ’well drained light soil which 
meetings. The balance sheet was taken j _  be enriched with well-rotted 
item by item by Mr. Wm.^Reed, j h o  TeaVTsoil should be ligh-
made an _able c h a i^ a n  and answered ashes, the potash con-
all questions as brought up by gnea^w^^ useful to this
taxpayers, . r.lnnt Preoare the soil deeply, then
W. R. Powley; 984, 54.1,23. Lucy,
58, 105.
24. Canary, W. R. Barlee, Kelo-wna; 
1,548, 52.6, 90, 182.
T w o Years Old, 40 lbs.




Considerable discussion arose anom _ - * . j h sand, place in
remuneration of the Trustees , .* 4
ensuing year, after which a rrsoiutton j ^ o v e  the ground remove
was brought up allowing a small fee;| ^ ^ _„ -.irtipn this at-
for meetings attiended and out of poc 
ket expenses. This was i 
troactive to the past year,
■ 1
ed, it being pointed otit th a t . certain
tains a height of two feet pinch out
*nade_re-i encourage a bushing
tr ti  t  t  t r, when out babit. Stake always, tying at intervals 
pocket expenses only had been allow- _ ^  W ater and cul-
m u at  j J , ^  tbe buds begin
Trustees had given considerable time I «vate irequumiy u ^ -̂---- .
in the course of their duties arid under , ^  ̂ straw. When cutting oir oia
the resolution could receive "■®‘=o*"‘ |5 £ fso n is  cut well back to make new
to form, then mulch with/ lawn cHp- 
e  c tti  ff ld
pertse, . . .  rv ♦-A'l grbwtH ahdj if thought necessary, use
„ f \ ’f  I T a t ’ - i S i i  S  ^
rought up and the proposed work was l large clump of tubers was shown 
approved.  ̂ Tv/fr. p  H P  as taken from storage, and the method
A resolution, moved by Mr. Jr*, jn. T- r detaching the separate tubers, each 
Griess, that the irrigation season com- of t L  old stalk which
nience on May 8th this year and con-
tinue a week later m August, w g s , ^  Some of the audience having suffered
bated on and finally passed by a large i storage, the speaker advised
majority. ;  . , * .a withholding water- after the middle of
In the election of officers two - retirr to allow the tubers to harden,
ing Trustees stood for re-nommation, L^^ should then be dug before frost,
as also one new nominee, the result or I ■>' - .. . .  . , r.
the voting returning both retiring Trus-
to dry in a shed for a week, then put 
in boxes of dry sand or peat moss. ,
Mr. Hamilton was asked to^” ^ ,®  
some good varieties and J?ave the lol- 
lowing: Johnny Canuck, niarpon; Jpne 
Gowl, autumn tints; Marinon,^
Mrs, Ida Warner, pink; Kemp s Violet 
Wonder; Jersey’s Beacon, scarlet; Jer­
sey’s, Rose. . . . .
The last two are medium in size, tne 
others producing Igrge blooms. .
Mrs. Macfarlane and Miss W ent­
worth were hostesses during the very 
pleasant tea hoiir whi^h followed.
On Friday night, April 2lst, at the 
Community Hall, there will ^be ap op­
portunity to hear Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, 
of'Vernon, speak on “ Some Impres­
sions of the Oxford Group Movement. 
Every one will be very welcome,
the stalks sawn off and the clumps left
STOOeWELL’S
LIM ITED  
Phone 324
SPECIALS IN
a l u m i n u m  w a r e
Tea KettleSj e a c h ....... 95c
T ea P ots, each —........ ......
Sauce P an s, each 95c
R ice Boilers, each 95c
Set of three Pans, se t 95c
Percolators, each 95c
Preserving Kettle's, each 95c
See our window display
•tecs.
The first Trustees’ meeting after the | 
annual meeting was held at the home j 
of Mr. J. E. Seaton, on Monday, at 
8 p.m., when business of a general na­
ture was discussed.
Mrs. J. Todd was called to Calgary 
last week, owing to the illness of her ] 
sister. ^
Mrs. R. P. White and Mary and 
Nancy are spending the Easter holi­
days at Lavington.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veness and little 
(Continued on page 3)
Scouts of Lahore, India; Some seven 
or eight hundred people had died of the 
disease, and Sir Geoffrey de Montmor­
ency, Governor of the Punjab, called 
upon the Boy Scouts to aid in a vaccin­
ation campaign. During Christmas ̂ 
week arid until January 7th Scout carol 
parties ■ covered every- section of the 
city singing songs against spiallpox 
and uncleanliness, and advising vaccin­
ation. As A result many thousands of 
inen, women and children came to the 
vaccination, poists, , and siAstantial pror
■gfess was made in the fight a^ in st.th e  
the unusual,^^public service rendered by ̂  dread disease.
U S E ;  :  ;
Soil
ON YOUR LAI9D
and get rid of Wireworm, eto.
FERTILIZER -  SPRAYS -  SEEDS
A FULL LINE OF POULTRY AND CHICK FEEDS in Stock 
ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY HAY. STRAW. 
GASOLINE AND OILS
m O W N A  GROWERS’ EXCHANl
TH E HOUSE OP SERVICE AND Q U A L I1^ | .:
PHO.HE 29
Store open Saturday nights. /
GIVE THE HOSPITAL EGGS TH IS W I® K
Fi'ee City Delivery
THURSDAY, A PRIL 20th, 1933
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
Palace
Meat Market
T. P. Hulrnc, Prop. 
PENDOZI STREET  
PH O N E 455
$1.00 SPECIALS
No. 1 
lli.s. I'atc7 )  licef 
2 II.S, SauMKc $ 1 , 0 0
1 11). Hucon
No. 2
5 lbs. Tot Roast
1 11). Lard
2 lbs. Sausaj^c $1.00
No. 3
11). Creamery B utter
lbs. Lard 
lbs. Roast Pork $1.00
1 11). Lard
* p o a > P C ti>
RATIONAL
FERTILIZING
produces highest quality^of fruit 
w ith rich colour and keeping qua- 






W estern Sales Head Office: , 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Offices: .
Regina, Sask. Winnipeg, Man. 
■ PE N T IC T O N , B . C.
H ere Is one 






% te«ttft>on mII S ̂ aqi, b««ljtn
iNouP* w«ter 1 UMwpooii6tablcspooMM9«r butter .
4trfac>oo«MCorn 1 te«p«»n
' iteteh
DOMa ■ait'wiili water. Blend ingar, com ttwiA iSiSAMd min with «ne4Mlf cm ot î Dt. SBrfdfWHMm el the mijlite tee ele doe^ M ta. Add the com f t ^  mlrtne to ^ t  O0t, aOr eniil the mlirtart is eaoelb end nick. Cbm  mmI cook om hot wttarllflccn 
Add 6w 008* *1*̂  eoek Jut W itk^R som  bpatke fte. Addllie (, Tom Into meld end ckilL
RUTLAND
J-asl wti-k (ho wroiiK date of the 
Kiiral .Schools Track Meet was an­
nounced. Tlic correct date is Monday, 
May Htli.
* ♦ ♦
Miss ICunicc (IooiIciioiihIi, of Koss- 
land, and Miss Mary (,uinan, of Jura, 
H.C.. are visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Hnmiihreys for the 
Kaster week.
e 4< e
Mr. Dudley Kitzpatriek. principal of 
the Ml.ikehnrn School, is spending the 
holidays at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. .Susan hitzpatrick.
Miss h:isie Granger is visiting friends 
:it Armstrong this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I'red Siefred and fam­
ily moved to Kelowna’ on Saturday, 
where they will reside in future. Mr. 
Siefred is conmicted with the firm of 
Okanagan . Fruit Shippers, Ltd,, Kel­
owna.
No. 4
2 Ib.s. Round Steak  
5 lbs. Roast Pork $1.00
Mr. (Jreville Harrison motored up 
from Keremeos to spend llic Easter 
holidays will) his pareiit.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. 1C. Harrison.
* * * ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Keid, accompan­
ied l>y Mrs. Reid’s l)rothcr, “Rob” 
SmitI), and Mrs. Arthur Hall, left early 
Sunday morning for Vancouver, by 
car. Mr. Reid is down to tlie Coast on 
business for the Rutland Canners, Ltd.
WESTBANR
Mrs. A. I*'. Gellatly, of Kelowna, is 
visiting Mrs. Gellatly at Gellatly, and 
her daughter Beth is speuiling her holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs.. Dave (,cllatly. 
•
Mrs. W. Atkinson and children, of 
Kelowna, are spending the vacation 
with Mr. and Mr.s. S. K. Mac Kay.
• •
Mr. l'’arlcy B. Dickinson left for
NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A M onthly Cuuscric
- . • , II I elienner hiidgeled for .'m estim.ited soNelson on -Sunday niornuig by car £H(Kt000. The close of ll.e iii
Ab I t  Leaves U b At PrcBcnl
f.ast year the tdiaiiccllor of the I'.x- 
■ - ■ ■ d sii' -
n
d into
Nelson. * * •
Mrs. C. F; (darke has returned from 
a two monllis visit to California,
« « *
Miss Doris Pay liter left on loiday 
by car to spend the vacation with Cap­
tain and Mrs. Scholfield at South ('an 
oe, and M 
to siiend I
and Mil’s. E. (
H64,H74 for interest and £9,0')1.47.S for 
rcp.’iyment of capital on account of tlie 
American <lcht. How unfairly tins 
payment has pres.sed on the Bnti.sli 
taxpayer may he seen by the fact that, 
instead of receiving .£30,250,000 from 
I’cpar.’itions and allied war debts, i)lus
.. , 1  ,£7,250,000 in respect of Dominion -war
isK Jessica Paynter retiirned .j,„i tlic like, making




Mrs. J. W. Wansliormigh
000 tlie British Government's total war 
deh't recei))ts (from South Africa, J:im- 
rrinidad ami tlie war contrilmtionAVI €VI»4I  • »*• ............ ' ^ I, IllllMHVI HII'I ---
left last week to spend two weeks at fn,,,, ti,e Isle of Man) amoimted to less 
Ladner ami VancotCver. than .£500,000, all otlier debt p.iyments
I* * • liaving lieeii provisionally suspended
Miss Mossey left for Vaneoiiver on pending tlie r.itifiealion 
Thursday. She was accompanied hv | saime Agreement or
of the Lau- 
mitil a decision




iiaymg off more than .£23,500,000 o 
debt. ‘ When people talk alioul the Old
lit let tliem turnVIrs. Ballard and son George, of Kel- Country ^ ‘ Vsk hem-
na, are spending the holidays as the to the ‘ 1 oHaL-sts of Mr. and Mrs. Washington selves if any other n . U ^- can show a more solvent oalancc Slicet.
can regard them as .invthiiig more than 
a (lesi)erate effort to savi* the face of 
the Geiiev.’i Conlereiici'. I he rclation.s 
between I’oland ami Germany, and 
i'lanee :iml Italy, to say nothing of the 
mysterious intrignes of the lattle l'.u- 
tente, nnike up ;i inixtniy almost a.s cx- 
plusivo us thiU wliicli existed lieiorc tne 
w.’ir. If there was apv leal inoney_ a- 
hoiil, the grouiuls for ;ipprchcnsion 
would he immediate ;ind real, Init wRh 
a world busy in invcMiling devices for 
postponing haiikrniitcy war will prob­
ably keep for some years yet.
• ♦
Mo.scow And B. C. ■
Two months ago the fiieiids of B.C. 
in London and Canadian offici.aldom 
were cogitating plans for :i l>ig cam-
gne 
Brown.
Rev. Father Jansen was a visitor to 
the Coast for a few days Ia(it week, re­
turning on Thursday.
m * *
Miss D. D. Clements and Miss F 
McDiarmicl, of the School staff, left on 
Thursday evening last for their homes 
in Peacliland and Salmon Arm respec­
tively. Other members Qi the staff arc 
all resident locally or in the Kelowna 
district.
, . , * ' * * ■
Gray’s packing shed has been the 
scene, of two dances recently. On 
Thursday last, the girls of Principal F. 
L. Irwin’s room gave a dance to their 
friends to celebrate the closing of the 
school for the Easter holidays. Danc­
ing stopped at midnight (the day fol­
lowing being Good- Friday). A very 
enjoyable time was had.
On Easter. Monday a well attended
II CIIIWVV ......  •• I
The brightest feature ni the national 
i\fr. C. C. Bronsson, of Victoria, as | ac’cmmts is the aiimiai saying of about 
usual, sent a large box of spring flow £38,()(K).0n0 in interest which has been
full. tackled the prol)lem of the  ̂ floating clcl)t, now swollen to over .£800,000.- 
000 by sucli items as the Excliangc 
Departing Guest ( to host’s chauf-1 Equalization h'niul of ,£150,000,000 and
I do hope that I won’t miss the the £80,000.000porarily borrowed in 1931 to bolster up 
the pound, and has now started a week-
fenr)
last train.
Chauffeur—No fear of that sir. The 1 |y jssyc tender of a new Two-aiidya- 
niastcr told me that T would he fired if Half per cent. Conversion Loan with
marked success. Indeed, were it notbrought you back.
WINFIELD
(Continued from Page 2)
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masquerade dance was held m honour accompanied by Clifford
I of Mr. and Mrs. Denftis Gray, the | to Falkland on Satur-
newly wedded couple, and over sev­
enty-five young people attended, the 
majority in fancy dress. A .very lively 
and pieasant evening was spent, danc­
ing being'kept up until 2.30 a.m. Mrs. 
A. N. Humphreys and Mrs. G, White,
Jr., were the sponsors of the affair.
The annual meeting of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, held in 
I the Hall on Thursday evening last, was 
not verv largely attended, indicating, 
a lamentable lack of interest on the 
part of the water users, which may be 
I taken as indicating contentment wit’n 
things as they are, or lack of hope of 
making thcni better! Mr. R.-B. Mc­
Leod was voted to the chair and Mr. 
[J. R. Beale was appointed secretary 
I of the meeting.
Following the reading; and adoption 
of the minutes, the secretary read over
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott motor­
ed to Vancouver .on Friday last, where 
they will spend the Easter- holidays.
for the knowledge that world condi­
tions show little or no signs of rccov- 
in these Islands could almost 
declare that we. have seen the jvprst 
of onr troubles. The latest cnlplo.v- 
ment returns arc better by over lOD.OOO 
than they were two months ago. Over 
two hundred new factories financed by 
foreign cajiital have I)ccn started in 
various parts of the country during the 
past year. The Department of Over­
seas Trade is i)eing bombarded with 
applications from over a score of coun­
tries: for new commercial treaties, and 
the latest Board of Trade returns_show 
that we have regained our position as
• *  •  ■ , , , the first exporting country of the world.
Mrs, V. R. McDonagh and «augh- national credit, it is no ex-
ters, Norma and Eunice, left on .̂'^ '̂ Lgjreration to say that London at the 
day for Enderby and will visit relatives jg seriously embarrassed by the
there and at Grindrod during the holi- pouring in from for-
days. _ cign sources. And we have enjoyed
» „ J I.MJ 1 the sunniest March within living mem-Mrs. H . Mitchell and children lemon ^
Friday for Penticton, where they will - • •  *
visit the former’s sister, Mrs. A. D ick -I Foreign Affairs
*  ♦ *  The success of. the Government in
M r Martin Drasching returned from the conduct of the national finances 
Enderby on Wednesday last, where he rather serves to throw up into sharp 
had been visiting friends during Uehef its less satisfactory efforts m 
past week. | field of foreign affairs. itninenst.___ _ ____  The immense
reputation with which Sipjohn Sinmn
M r. Dick-Coe motored to Penticton succeeded to the jiortfolio of Foreign 
bn Tuesday, returning, home-on Sa.tur- Secretary^ has been steadily whittled 
jjjjy . I away until only the rags of it^are non
*  , *  ♦ lieft fluttering in the wind. His hand-
Miss Marjorie Burns is spending the ling of the Arms Embargo with a - - . , ... 1 ,- , ..u...... fromvarious parts of the financial-statement holiday in Kelowna, the guest ô f her lightning change of
c  ur.. m „ . c. «•
♦ ♦ ♦ ■ again, his journey with the Prime Min-
Mtss Pearl Pow is visiting her bro- ister from Geneva to Rome with its 
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr^.' repercussions on Central European pol- 
John Pow, of Lavington. I icies has filled the public mind witli
land answered a number , of questions 
[The financial statement, auditors’ re 
port, and Trustees’ report were all.ad- 
j opted without dissent.
The Trustees’ report shows that a 
totar of 3.933.31 acres of land were irri- 
i gated, the largest in any year. The 
average toll per acre was $4.30, as a 
gainst $2.65 in 1931, $4:74 in 1930 and 
I $5.56 in T929. The low figure of 1931 
was due to the utilization of a $10,000;
I reserve.
In  the statement of revenue and ex- 
the administrative costs apenditiirc
AIlKted CowM wlil Good Ptourfd̂ * coofc boofc Ff»»l
•Tlio Bo»don Coi 
SO FowbII 3*4 VoneouTiw, B.C. 
Gcntlencn: Plcaic tend me fre« 
copy of **TTi« Good Provldtr.'
bewilderment as to whither are we
Monford, of Rutland. of his career with a scathing review m
' J 4. I the House of Commons on March 23 
M r. George Williamson motored to L ,f ^ r .  MacDonald’s four year’s control 
Sicamous Sunday. 1 of British nolicy. I t  was an uiianswer-
*  *  *  jable indictment and interpreted the
M r. and Mrs, A. P. Clsirk were sur- fueling of the House in ap am-
prised by a group of friends d.ropping Lzin g  way. A week later, to show the
______  in on them on Saturday evening, cards [ yngyen temper of Winston’s ability, he.
moimted*to $3,911.09 and the opefatingrbeihg indulged in for several hours, af-|totally failed not only to repeat his 
<R1 1 035 29 both fitrures being be- ter which refreshments were served I success, but even to win a patient hear-
cost $ , - » ^  and good music on the Victrola was I j,jg from the House durii-,'? the debate
low those of a year ago. : enjoyed by Ml until dispersing at mid- jou India. Truth to tell, he represents
Remiineratibh for the Trustees was I jn,the main a body of opinion which is,
fixed at $4.50 per meeting. •  * •  . I fast becoming antiquated. As for the
Trustee Casorso brought the atten- Mrs. J. Seatoit and daughter, of Qoyemment’s disarmament prcyjosals,. 
,i„„  oi ,bo mcetin. ,„4he s.alc„;e„t in 
the A’ernon News by Mr. Heggie that g  ge^^ou.
a permanent settlement of the irrigation j * * ♦
aucstion would he made in the course . Miss Molly Beasley returned home 
C4U W  ivPPks last week, where she Will spend theof the next few weeKs. . holidays.
A general discussion-of the pros and I *  % it,
cons of the Gaddes Report followed,;! M r. John Coe motored up from Pen-
in which all the Trustees took part and j ticton last Tuesday.,bringing with him 
m u  n ic n a iiin  The general Mrs. Chapman and the two Barret
f„„M„-|bovs, who are stopping with M r. and
paigii, (Icsigiicd to stir the (jovcniiiiciit 
into action on lichalf of B. G. timber as 
soon as the expiration of the Anglo- 
.Suviet Trade Treaty had freed the 
hands of the powers that he. There 
were conferences :ind discussions, and 
iiuieli traffic went on between B.C. 
House :ind Canada House, the High 
CJoiinnissioncr's lordly location; for, he 
it said, whatever niay he Mr. I'ergiis- 
on's sliortconiings, want of energy in 
[ironioting Canadi.’in interests is not 
one of them. 'I'lien, bj' one of these iii- 
credihle strol vcs of fortune which, for 
all their iiicrediliility, do somctiiiics 
liaiipcn, the position changed overnight 
with the arrest by Moscow of the 
Metropolitan-Vickers’ engineers. Not 
only has tlie incident filled the country 
with profound indignation biit it has 
(Hit an end for tlie time being to all 
negotiations for a new coiniucrcial 
treaty between Britain and the Soviets, 
and brought something like an eniliargo 
on Russian im|)oi ts within iiieasurablc 
distance of practical politics. A Bill 
giving the (jovcrnincnt full (lowers to 
this end is now actually licfore the 
House of Commons, and Timber Dis­
tributors Limited have been warned by 
the Government, in the (lerson of the 
President of tlie Board of Trade, of the 
iiuccrtaiiitv of their position under 
Article 21 of the United-Kingdom 
Canada Agreeinciit. It really looks as 
though events will so shape themselves 
that the B.C. mills will he brought into 
working at full capacity again before' 
many weeks have (passed.
♦ ♦ •
The University Boat Race
As wc all know, Cambridge won the 
boat race thi.s year for the tenth time in: 
succession and thereby set up a new- 
record. W hat is. however, not gener­
ally known is that the boat race an­
nually releases a flood of nonsense 
greater than that created by any other 
s()orting event. The comnibii idea is 
that it is an’ exhausting battle, an im-' 
nicnse trial of strength, fought out hj  ̂
supcrhuinaii men of perfect physical ef­
ficiency and perfectly trained, It sounds 
alniost like heresy to say that it is. on; 
the contrary, a much over-rated per- 
formance anmially surpassed by dozens 
of other crews, hut such is the case.. 
Compare, for instance, the time taken
bv this year’s winning ’Vafsit}’ crew
w’ith that of the majority of thfe 130 
crews who rowed over the same course 
a week earlier in the Head of the Rjver 
race. In this event no fewer than 
thirty boats finished in times ranging 
from 19.54 to 20.54, as compared with 
the Cambridge tinie of 20.57. One of 
the thirty boats was St. Paul’s School, 
with a crew averaging seventeen 
years old. They finished in 20.44. Still 
further to set this much-vaunted 
Inter-'Varsity race in its proper pers­
pective dt should be remeinhered that 
all the Head of the River eights,^ex­
cept the college crews, arc only half- 
trained, th a t, they row only on Satur­
days and Sundays from October to 
A()ril and work in stuffy offices 
warehouses all the week, 
les.s, de.spite these handfeap.s, they eas­
ily beat the time of the University 
crcw.s. There is nothing wonderful a- 
hoiit the Boat Race except the crowds 
that witness it and the world wide in 
terest that is taken in it.
CapL -Vancouver’s Tomb Should Be 
Renovated
There is a project now afoot to re­
novate Judge Halihvirton s tombstone 
at Islcworth and recruit funds for 
“Sam Slick” monument. I wonder U 
the good people of British Columbia 
realize what a modest affair is_Vari 
couver’s grave at neighbouring Peter 
sham churchyard, with its plain head 
stone and unfeiicsd grass-grown 
mound. Nobody would desire to ^stnP




that the CityM OTICE is hereby given
Council has appointed April 24th to 29th
inclusive as “CLEAN-UP W EEK.
Citizens are requested to co-operate in 
this matter by placing all accumulations of 
"rubbish so that same may be conveniently re­
moved by City employees during the week 
commencing 1st May.
(j. 11. D U N N , City Clerk.
K elow na, B. C., 18th April, 19.33.
37-2c
B .  C . F .  O .  A .
N O T IC E
Of E xtraord in ary  
G eneral M e e tii^ !
to be held at the
I.O.O.F. HALL, KELOWNA
on
TUESDAY, APRIL 25, AT 10 A.M.
or
Neverthe-
This meeting is called for the folio-wing purposes:
1. Subsequent to resolution as follm vs:—
“Therefore be it resolved that notice of an Extra­
ordinary General Meeting be sent out immediately, 
the purpose of the meeting being to declare the 
Association bankrupt and to place the ^affairs of -the 
Association in the hands of a Receiver.
T o discuss the advisability  of w inding up the A ssociation . 
A ltern a tiv e ly :—
2 — T o discuss the resignation of the E xecutive and other ; 
officers.
3 .__T o elect .a new E xecutive ^nd other officers.
4  — T o discuss plans for reconstruction.
Y . B, R O B IN S O N , Secretary.
blit lightly as compared with the great 
navigator. If the native sons of British 
Columbia who honour themselves by 
ahnually honouring Caritain Vancouv­
er’s membry would take ih hand this 
question of doing,a§ much for his rest­
ing place as is now behig designed for 
Halburton, they would place all Eng­
land in their debt. Time was w hen 
great merchant trading corporations 
such as the Hudson’s Bay Company 
and their like could afford to dechcate 
marble plaques and stained glass win­
dows to the memory of their great cap­
tains. But these days are gone, and il 
the grave in Petersham churchyard is 
to he fittingly commemorated,' it is 
from the ciHzcns of the Province, who 
owe to Captain George Vancouver 
something of their corporate existence, 
that the gesture must come. '
♦
A B;C. Tout^df Britain
Considerable interest has been excit­
ed by the announcement that there is a 
possibility of a delegation of B.C. busi­
ness men (laying ,a return visit to Brit­
ain this year, following on the Inspec- 
tional Tour of the -Province-undertakeii 
by a British party a year ago. The 
press as: usual have been quick to seize 
on the reference to British Colunv>i?| 
and have given the project a cordial 
welcome. As might be expected, Brit­
ish Columbia House is closely co-oper^ 
ating with the Vancouver Board of 
Trade an d . has already secured a de­
tailed itinerary covering visits to over 
twenty cities, and including steamship.
laurerW m the I S i."  mid' hotcf accommodation. This
riovelist,: suggested itinerary, embraces Glasg^^mirth-making Nova Scotian
but in the scale of Empire he a circular .tour of Loch-Lomond, Glen
Falloch, the Trossachs, Callander and 
Aberfoyle, Edinhurgh, Newcastle, 
Hull, Harrogate, Bradford, Liverpool, 
Belfast. Dublin, Manchester, Sheffield^ 
Nottingham, Leicester, Northampton, 
Stratford-on-Avon. Birmingham, Car­
diff, Bristol, and London. Having re­
gard to the very real disposition'how 
general among British bu.siness firms 
to implement wherever and whenever 
possible the spirit as •well as the letter 
of the United Kingdqm-Canada'Agree­
ment, no more propitious.moment than 
the present could be selected for a bus- 
ine.ss trip of this kind, and if the mem­
bers of the delegation, really set out 
with something definite to sell they 
should experience no difficulty in mak­
ing contact with buyers, and ready and 
willing -ones at that.
The Means To Prosperity
Nothing perhaps has been more epn- 
fouiuliiig to the professional economists 
than that, despite the magniloqwc;pt 
Quantitative Theory of Money .(.which 
merely means that when you’ve got a
lot of money you are fairly indifferent 
as to what things cost yqu),. the cqiin- 
tries that possess the major part or the 
world’s stock of gold can no.more rai^e 
their ()ricc level than those who Are 
running on paper and the national cred­
it. In fact, to the still greater confus­
ion of the economists, those^with the 
money find themselves compelled to 
follow the prices of those who hayenT* 
The irrespressible Mr. Keynes has just 
broken out in a fresh place with a huge 
plan for government expenditure on a 
(Continued on-Page 6.1
* * AN E A S Y  WAY O U T A  M £ A N  J O B
Nmm .... 
Addrcn
some of the water users
consensus of opinion seemed to lavouri i^ 'g / py^nk Williams,” Mr. and Mrs. 
wiping off the slate and putting the(dis-j B3rret are expected Tuesday and are 
trict on a self-supporting basis, tho^igh I leaving for Vancouver, where they'will
the (wospects were that such a change ! reside in the future.
I would not result in a very greatly re­
duced charge per acre, owing to the | was meagre, due in part to the dance
CLARArWHAT^SGOODTt); 




AND SCRUBBED j 
AND
COME O f f - j
BOWtS?^
sdR U B B ED
ST. C H A RLES 
M I L K
WSvVEETE N E O e v A P O R  A T E D
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  a n d
^  V E G E T A B L E  SH IP M E N T S
F or W eek Ending April ISth, 1933
Carloads ; 
1933 1932
S x iS d  Fruh^ Vegetabies 8 3
12
necessity of providing ̂ a _ sinking fund j being held the same, evening. The (in­
to meet replacement costs. The extent Janciai statement presented by Secre- 
to which the government is (irepared j tary A. K. Bond, showed total expendi-; 
to go is yet to he seen, however. ; J turcs of $251.91 and receipts of $268.05,- 
Rc()orts that the amendments to the j leaving a balance in hand of $16,14.'5 
Water Act empowering the Trustees! Outstanding accounts were - $2S.00j 
to abolish penalties had passed the Leg-heaving a deficit of nine dollars. -Times 
isl^ture were received with some satis-j being as they were, and the club haying 
faction. ^started the year with a deficit of over
After some further discussion and 1 $65.00, it was felt that the s'tateindnf: 
the passing/of a vote of thanks to thelw as very satisfactory: : ?
Trustees and members of the staff, th e i  Election of officers resulted as-fpD  
meeting adjourned'.. ' ij lows: President, A, W. Gray; Vice-
President, A. HoHtzki; Secy.-Treas., A.
The annual meeting of the RutlandjK . Bond.
Athletic Club was held in the small 1 Baseball practices will commence'on 
hall on Monday evening. Attendance I Monday next, at 6 p.m.
^ E a - I  ALWAYS,USE
iGlUETrSPUREflAkEl 
J.YE -  IT FLUSHES
THEM OFF ' 
WITHOUT 
s c r u b Bin ^
|NYt*THIS SURELY 
’i s .AN EASY' 
.WAV' TO DO AN






Stains flush  o fl w ith Lye
/% N C E  a week just pow iC^ctt’s Lye—fiill
Ststrength—down yow t ^ e t  bowls and i 
diain3,,^t removes all stubbom stains.wA/iout 
hard acrubbiniS and rubbing. Cannot hwm 
ffiaimel, is;n(m>injurious ’to,.j|plii^x^^
makes a sMê  econcginie4 ',)^e^^^*,-l^;.$L fi?̂  
greasy pote and 
wd.bathtabs. ' '  • '
And be sure ,to-get genuine lOaieMW**
germs and banishes odors, too  ̂
Keep a  sdutiem c
-by nanne.at yojjr.i
of CKllett’s Pure FIWFê
on band for an your housdiold cleaning. One 
teaqpooitful d i^ v e d  in a  quart of ooldf'water G i l x e t t s  L - V E
F r e e  B o o k l e t
' Tlie oaiett’s Lsra BoolcM 
telU  yott how to  avoid . 
dfudgety.by u tin s tbU  
' Ipirtverful cteaaer and dh- 
infeetnnt for doteaa o f. 
heavy, cleaning Jota.;
'Abo containu hiU dirM*
: tiona Tor aoAp makiag, dia- 
'infecting and'Otberdaea pa 
- thefann.Aatefor free copy.,; 
Su^dard Aranda limited, 
.fyaa^ Avenue',Si liberty 
Ŝ êet, Tprjmto^.Onta^,
)|c Never dbaelvn lyeia  
■ hbfc'hater; the'aetton ■ 
oV l^ k n d f hetita
*bej»|«ter. '
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D B . J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozi St. & L a w r e n c e  Ave.
DR. M. P. THORPE
O steopathic Pliyoiclan 
and Surgeon 
General Practice
Willlts Block - -
Res. phone 235
1?. w .  GROVES
M. t'n ii. Soc., C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Enirinecr B. C. Land Surveyor.
k "  veyn Iin.l ltci-»rt« on Ir i lKatioii W o rk . 
AiMilifiilioim for W afer Liceiiae.
P lans ol D istrict for Bale.
KELOWNA. B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te rin g  and M asonry  
O ffice: - b .  C hapm an B a m
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tonibsloncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co,, 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.





Owned and Kdiled by
O. C. KOBE
S U B B C K ll'T lO N  RATKH 
(S tric tly  in Advance)
Jo  all [lolnts in Canada, outside tbe 
auan Valley, aod to  Orcat W ntam, * 3 .0 0  |>« year. T o the U nited State* and o ther co u n t­
ries, *» .0«  per year. .
Docal rate, for O kanaRtn V»Uey o n ^ s  
O ne year, f» .0 0 !  s j^  m onths, f l . m
Ih e  C O U H IE K  does not 
the Bcnlhnciits of 
lo  cnsnic Bccc|)tance, all
fri^ihly w ritlen on «.‘iie side ^  the jiapcr only. 
Tyi)cw riltcn col>y is 
Aniuteiir poetry Is not |>ubllBlic<l.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication ovcf a nom de 
plume” ; the writer’s '• 
must bo appended.
correct name
Contributed matter recelt/iod 
Tuesday night may not be pubhshea 
until the following week.
a d v e r t i s i n g  K A T E S
CoiUract advertisciB wilj |)lcasc
contract calls k ’^M oo-advcitiHeinent to  The Courier Office by W oty 
day nii'ht. T his rule is in the m utual inter- 
csis o l ’ patrons and iiuhlishcr, to  ovoid con- 
Kcstioii on W cdiicsJay and Thursday niid
consequent «1k1u  work, and to 
lication of T he Courier on time. C lm nscs ol
(MX); box inaterials, $1.IW),000; paper, 
$275,(X)0; !.pf»y fertilizers. $125,000: 
irrigafiou, $325,000; Iransportatiuit, 
freiglit atid express, $3,(KM),(MM). 1 los
was what tbe fruit grovver.s of H. G- 
liatl contributed amiually to tbe wealth 
of the province during the last lew 
years, atnl if was a tragedy lliat (be tii- 
duslry bad built up a profitable busi- 
ties.s for all coiinct fetl with it except tbe 
producers. It iiiiitd bring an adequate 
return to tbe producers, otherwise it 
was dooinetl to fail.
Marketing metliods'were of supreiiie 
ini|>t»rlaiicc, even cuinpai't'cl with <|ual- 
ity. Those jiractiscd in the fruit indus­
try, if nieasiired by the yardstick of div­
idends to tbe producers, would not be 
judged successful by Inisiness nicn, who 
were not accustomed to run their 
fairs in such a competitive way as to
destroy all profit.
Dealing with' the marketing history 
of tlie pccst-war period, Mr. Macdon­
ald referred to tlie B. G. Gredit iv 
Traffic Association, wbicli atlcmpteil 
without nmch success to control dis­
tribution and prices in 1920, 19..1 and 
J92’_a time wlien there was very lit­
tle orderly marketing. There was poor 
distribution and many cars were rolled 
unsold. Tbe Association could not en­
force its rulings and it came to an end. 
Tlieii followed investigation l>y 
growers* rep resent iitivcs, (general 1 
I’nan and Mr. L. Ig 'raylof, both of
: ORCHARD RUN ?
► -------- ’*
» By K. M. K.
t r i m m i n g  t h e  r a t i o n s
j ’erbaps you have heard of the new 
tax on sugar. Tlie Winnipeg Free 
l^rcss reports that a Portage Avenue 
cafe iiffers this gentle bint to tiatrons 
who have a yen for using sugar in large 
(|iiantilies: "I’lease use one teastioon-




I was per.suaded to go' to church on 
Siinclay. It was .something of an unus­
ual experience, but it bad the effect of 
making ICasler more impressive. The 
service was highly elevating, the ser­
mon logically iircscntcd. lUil 1 am not 
.sure that I can go to clmrcli again 
while this depression lasts. You see, 
vvas rohlied of a jiackage of smokes. It 
taken from my overcoat pocket
nHcr'eoi.fronVcd witti an cmcrBcncy, b u t .on 
no account on W ednesday for the lollowinK | 
day’s Issue 
Transient
LcKal‘ an<r"M"i:;;Vcr,mi"AdvertiBin«-IdrBt in .e r 
iKjn, ir» cents per tine, each subsequent inser. 
tion, 10 cents per tine. „  .
riiiHsificd Advertisem ents— Such as I o r
^  L o it. Eound. W anted, etc. under the beading
"W an t A ds.” F irst hiBcrtioii, .1?
i t ii ii mu p,-;i,r,e market, /vi tmu. oiiie oo -lutomobiles-
» Iss e. , ,  . Lw.r cent of the total tonnage was con-
:iit and Contract Adverttsemeiits Rates independent shippers and class who spei
VVimicliml^Advcrtism j sc - 35 ),y the co-operativc organi- cans—hied to tl
line: each additional10 cents per hue. M inim um charge
w ithout change | 
i  chai
C ount five w ords to  |
l 'I c- nc i ic -̂ 1 |(;̂ .elowna. of conditions on the iirairies. I w.is taken Irom iiiy • 1 r ,
contract udvertiscmciits ““ 'j’*';! wired hack reports .showing a while I was enjoying the .spiritual feast.
as an aceqmino a on-----  hut on | ,|jt;;,Ktrous condition of competition in People who do not know the luxury
rairie ar et._ A*: I of aul in hiles—those of tlie pedestrian
s nd a hectic life dodging 
the hills and streams over
zation. the'Okanagan United Growers, week-end. Even I hied. I
in 1922 the financial positmii of the „,y j„^ty way to Bear Creek
S r h S i y  i f  f t  O k a S a n , on Friday, carryins my Irnsly frying 
and an orchard was considered a liahil- pan. The high light of this jaunt was a 
ity instead of an asset. As the result sourdough meal into which was mixed 
of a widespread agitation for control p-m.|y flyiniz embers from the fire and
of marketing, the Associated Growers I y  ̂ «
came into being with 85 per cent of the 
tonnage, liven then it was ncccssai;y 
to have a kind of Control Board, which 
ndd‘’i o “cciit8'To cover postage oft j-j^ted only a very short time.
Speaking at Chilliwack m 1924, Mr.
A. T. Howe, then President of the As­
sociated Growers, made the sta^m ent 
that, if all the growers in B. C. had 
sold through the Associated Growers, 
the latter could have paid from lU to
25 cents more per box.
A camnaign later for one hundred
of matter^
per Week, HO cents.
Eflch initial amt group of no t more than  five 
is»a word. ,,
advertisers m ay h a v e  re n te s  
box num ber, care of Ih e
liKurcs counts a *  r . 
If  so desired.
midressed to  n OOX nuiiiuc», ” ■ -  j -
C ondcr. and forwarded to  their prlva^^^  ̂
dress, or delivered on enU a t oliicc. 1 o r tu  a 
service 
filint;.
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THE FRUIT
INDUSTRY IN 1933
miscellaneous woodland spices. r 
housewife can produce the same fi 
flavour within the confines of fo 
walls.
Monday tells a different story. I a- 
in boarded Old Bill’s ocean trans­
port and was carried across the lake at 
noon. I had a vague idea I would revel 
in something over there, although not 
clear as to what I would revel
nercent^confrol led to enactment of the I jn outside of sunshine (if any) and rest.





“The little girl will be all 
right now,” said Doctor 
Davis to the child’s mother, 
‘̂but you telephoned me just 
in the nick, of time. A few 
minutes’ delay might have 
p ro v ^  fatal.”
Again the telephone had 
proved a faithful friend in an 
emergency.
'When time is precious and 
a  delay may mean death, the 
value of your telephone is 
immeasurable.. I t’s a great 
protection at a small cost.
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
Send Your Easter 





The Bargain Cleaners of the 
, Okanagan Valley
PHONE 374-R
'We Call and Dieliver.
Our City Office: The Old Coun­
try Barber Shop, next to C.N.R. 
Telegraph. Agents for O.K. Mis­
sion: Messrs. Hall & Co. For- 
mail orders: Box 55, Kelowna. 
We excel in workmanship 
and service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
I had no doubt about revelling 
rest, which shows how the mere male
takes things for granted even when the 
[female gender is in the vicinity. No 
sooner had we landed than the deadlier 
species chirped a desire to climb sundry
Produce Marketing Act, but as soon as 
(Continued from Page 1) j that of'practices were resor-
se n e  benefit had been obtained
r A m e S n k ^ V ™  B r S l  and G e r - L a ^ t o  I s „ „ a a , e d
Appte Catte. had been^o^gr^ t ter, ' f f  side r o l l  bn.
domes'tic sales °would not have petition. For instance, hulk McIntosh Lj^g.^^^ughters of Eve ^yould not be 
iS iz e d  a cent for the growers, in view opened at $40 a ton last year but fell vicious purpose. My
. ,a^d ly  ^ o J l S .  . down as promptly as
latest form of marketing control, central selling at an independent fruit ^
■ ' ‘ contrary cuss al-
had been
mar-of the fact that the season the worst one in history for 
keting, with a large apple crop collid 
iiig with low wheat value^ , . t  
The experiences of 1932 had to-be 
kept in view in trying to make a fore­
cast for 1933. The apple crop this year 
I would probably be from fifteen to 
twenty per cent lighter than last 
which would help in marketing, nut, 
far as domestic conditions were con-
experienced competition both iiiside gj.Q^gj.g» meeting. A 
and out, and the statement had been _  j  damned if I ’d climb
fJlv^d*$300% " r r e " o r t e i r " ^ ^ ^ ^  any mountains for anybody. ^ Ucom 
it all had been handled through the promised by climbing the mountain 
Cartel. Moral: Stay home and admire the
The Okanagain Valley should be one fashions. Daughter, who used
of the most prosperpus districts m | family album and laugh
at grandmother, is dressing more like 
her every day.
*  *  *
CALL T H E  DOCTOR
A friend of mine went into a restaur- 
it for an Easter meal of ham and
Macdonald declared. It1 had “d W  tariK protection and 
 ̂ farmer a year or two to recover, the benefit of imperial preference, but 
even with wheat, as it was now doing, the marketing ^R^thods folloi^^^ ^had
4 fc f 'a 2 m \d c “ a ' . ' “ e fr conld n t r b e  p e ^ ln  ?hl S f n S a 'o f  Ont-Ieggs. After sampling the dish, he-eall-
exoected in view of heavy losses suf- ario met and set a price for grapes at L^j the waiter.
fered by’British importers who bought 25c a b ^h e t and $40 a Ton to the w n- o^Vaiter,. are you sure this ham was 
I t  a firni price. Restrictions on ex- cries. Tw o shippmg hrms refused to ,
change of which Greece furnished an join m the acreement, and the result o  ̂ ^
fsv-ihml’e also created marketing diffi- the competition Hhat ensued vas tn a t| Yes, sir.
S h  is in the S p o rt trade. W hether grapes sold as low as 10 cents a basket- 
Scse conditions L a id  improve, it was and *8.00 a ton to the. wineries, 
itnnnsulhle to sav. There wcrc com- In conclusion. _ ..t, r *
oensations such as in the Argentine, he could> predict nothing as to the fut 
where a nice business had been done jure so long as the competitive system
“Well, it’s had a relapse.’
Mr. Macdonald said
TECHNOLOGICAL
The Halifax Herald prints a story
t ' - r e S v ? - "  ‘c o f f i n ’s  1
of marketing continued, and he ap-
b
d o t a r " 4 n e i n “ .h i iam e^^^year'asU chie^^^^^ ohjertive o. | i e r A p p a r e n t ly ,  the heat of the foot
hi the past, export returns to the grow j n/Tanacrer Of The Cartel activates a polish impregnated in the
er would have been satisfactory.. An T he Ma g nf leather so that the shoe requires only
Ampriran BTOwer had mentioned ml Major M. V. McGuire, Manager or I
conversation with the speaker the; pos- the 1932 Apple Cartel, was introduced a slight rubbing to pr^erve the des d
sibility of currency inflation in the Uni- jjy j^r. l . R. Stephens. polished effect. The Herald is hopeful
ted States. If the United States dollar j opening, Major McGuire said that, j that some one will come forward with 
was brought down to its ordinary value preceding speakers had covered invention for self-shaving whiskers,
in sterling, the results would be disas-  ̂ ground, he would con-
trous to B. C. .1  fine his remarks to the immediate local
It was regrettable that there were position and xÂ hat it was possible to 
differences of opinion in the Okanagan jo. Most things in the industry were
over such matters as the Cartel, for a state of flux at present. The grow- 
instance There was danger, if some Urg’ representative body., the B. G. r .
deWee of stabilization of marketing g . A., was in a condition of reprgamz-
not effected, that conditions would ation. The necessary agreement for a 
ne'worse than last year and returns 1933 Cartel had been discussed at 
from the: prairie trade would be lower, number of meetings and was supposed 
He iudged that the most important Uq take final form by Apnl 20th, but 
thing at present was to ensure that L^jght be altered by the time comple 
there would be at least as much stabi- tion was reached.
Hzation as last year. There was also! jjc  recalled what the Cartel had ac- 
disorganization ^gro^ei^^ j j  £qj. 1932 crop. The
^ marketing season Had startedas evidenced by the ,circumstances <
Costa Rica and Puerto Rico are two 
Latin-American countries likely to be 
confusedy not because of their proxim-
with
the B.C.RG^ it was imperative j co-;operation between the
for their own interests that they Qj.ĝ ĵ j2ations, the Associat-i
together. . ed Growers, Shippers Council, and |
Concluding, Mr. Chambers reiterated other independents outside^ the Coun- 
that it was difficult to make any accur-l cil. By the time of marketing cherries 
ate forecast; as there might be a great and early apples a condition, owing to 
change in conditions, but he felt that I Coast competition, had been reached of 
it was of no use to indulge in undue [ consignment. A number of meetings
nntimism j had been held and concessions had been
Qf B CF.G.A. I made on all sides until an agreei^n tPresident Of ' g for the 1932 Cartel was reached. The
Mr. R- IL Ma^onald,^ President ^  not involve the mamten-
the B. ,e-v Fruit G ro w ers„A sso c i^  obligatory prices by members,
and of the Canadian .UorticuUural ^f,erc set from time to  time as
Council, was introduced by M.r. ^ guide,'.but'wer^e not obligatory. The
D. Lysbns. , j  tc  I arrangeriient was simply a percentage
Mr. Macdonald found the same difh-|gj.jjg^g jj£ ^arljet;ng_ -so as to avoidi 
culty as Mr, Chambers in making ,a j conges(;ion.
forecast, so he preferred to id e lv e ^  He thought a mistake had been madel
. n jeleasing too great a percentage (41) 
Wp per cent) of winters at the outset, as it
ity but because of tli|e similarity of their j the past history of the fruit jeleasing too great a percentage (40
names. “ Rica” and “Rico” are the | allowing his: audience, to form ■ their |; — a= ;t
self-creasing trousers and self-cutting 
corns.
We might go further and suggest 
that a fortune awaits the man with the 
imagination., of Major Hoople and the 
practical genius of Henry Ford. 'The 
working of such a brilliant mind might 
give us a self-governing government or 
a self-financing apple orchard. In this 
day of miracles we should not despair.
*  ■ t
AIGS IS AIGS
Come, rally to the cause, O hen, 
Let’s hear you cackle now and then; 
For this is Egg Week, hear ye now. 
So let your best work be your vow.
The fruit of your endeavours, lass.
Is needed for the ailing class;
Work as you never worked before, 
To give us eggs and eggs galore.
J ■
Your glory doesn’t go unsung— 
You’re noble, till your neck is wrung. 
Your clarion call, however meek,
Is what we want to hear this week. 
* ♦ ♦
COLUMANIA
!!!£. D r e s s  S e n s a t io n
OF THE YEAR!
HUNDREDS OF STYLED-RIGHT
W ASH  FROCKS AND
NEW












Close co-operation with a w ell know n Canadian manufacturer 
has m ade this sale possible. W e couldn t pass up this splendid  
opportunity to g ive  our custom ers out-of-the-usual values in the 
sm artest of new  spring W ash D resses. A ll fresh 1933 garm ents 
ju st unpacked and ready for your approval. B uy a plentiful 




W O M EN’S SEMI-FORM-FITTING, 
FU L L  SIZED BROADCLOTH SLIPS
T he slip for everyday wear at a real 
econom y price, asst, light shades
FOR T H E  LITTLE TOTSFROCKS
2 to 6 years of a g e ; sm artly styled  
bloom er frocks; choice of colours 59c
Fum ertou’s Lim ited
* * W b e r e  C » s b  B e a ts
F a r e  F o o d
M a r k e t
PH O N E 135
We are cutting some EXTRA
CHOICE STEER BEEF
this week.
Sirlo in  an d  T -B o n e
S teak s  a n d  R o a s ts ; lb .' 18 c
R o u n d  S teak  an d
R o a s ts ; p e r lb. —..... 16 c
1 t r y -OUR  PO RK  
1 SAUSAGE: 2 lbs. for 25c|
b o n e l e s s  ROASTS OF 17cVEAL; per lb. ....... ......
VEAL CHOPS AND 20cSTEAKS; per lb........ ......
G R A IN -F E D  P O R K
Legs and Loins ............ „ 14c
Shoulder Roasts . .......... . 12c :
1 FRESH LY  SLICED SIDE OAxx I 
1 BACON: per lb. .... .
b u r n s  & CO.,
LIM ITED  
PH O N E  135
i
@ ood M ik e d  F a r t ii
12 Acres, 2 ^  miles from Kelowna.
4 acres o rch a rd  w hich  p roduced  2,000 packed  bdxes in 1932. 
T r a c r e s  in hay and pasture. Balance good truck land. Quarter-acre 
spinach -and j4-acre asparagus bed. ^
Large greenhouse with pumping plant, complete, _ •
F ^ iro o m  Bangnlo-v with electricity, barn, garage, eh.eken house
Fr“ ^rri°ga“ o^D istric t and low tanes. 1932 crop returns available.
PRICE -  $4,000®“
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
Ph “ e  " 7  ... r e a l  e s t a t e  & INSURANCE
/ m v F . T H E  H O SPITA L EGGS T H IS  W EEK
CONGRESS IS
SEEN ON SCREEN
feminine and masculine foriris of the own conclusions from  his r^^^ a lowerin.g of values. Forty per When a columnist resorts to poetry
adiective “rich” in Spanish. Costa, i S S v  P̂ n̂t of McIntosh was all rjght but not bones that he is cover-adjective “rich” in Spanish 
■which is feminine, means 
Puerto, which is masculine,
"‘port.’’ The “coast” country is on the 
pacific and Atlantic coast of Central 
America. The “port” coun t^  is an 
island in the . Lesser Antilles, on the 
Canadian National Steamships W est 
Indies route.
„ I ance of the fruit and vegetable in ^ s tp r  I y^j.jg£jgg jgrroup. This I.
coast.” forming the basis upon which ‘he reduced to  twenty in k s  RR something,
means I general prosperity of the communrty ̂ 'j^^^^g^^^jjj drafted for this year. A | had something
‘C** Fund had been established
the Other Varieties group 
cen
-----  - . , ’ AcR oy 15ta£,jj{zation    ...
all lines of business,!: while an unpront-j amounts ranging from k,ad a piscatorial phantasy to picture, a
rested. A profitable deal wajS
You feel that he 
interesting to say and 
decided not to say it. He might have
e ; T r . c r U ' ‘'i^SL. t 4 m 0 i S |  g S  l 8is,n,.a.inn nn bode he r  to  in.-
was invested in the apple growing d«- penalties that might part, the relative merits of clandestine
tricts of B. C. Production of fruit andU  upon shippers could b e . paid, cavortiiigs to promulgate to his little
C its cannot see in absolute darkness. 
Their vision is usually^ acute in the 
dusk, however.
emulates th e . clam in its . marine envir-
vegetables had grown fr?”* .̂dOO xars |jggn „o need to levy pen-1 And he is a traitor because he
in 1917 to 8,()00 cars m 1934. in e  m -i_. . _
dustry was f . ®*®̂*̂ **J. . Cartel * had -a great effect in ’
butidn of neSrl^ $10,000,000 a  year on-j __T - exoort. which foriiied 4S perthe ;avcrage: including*. 'general operA-1 couraging^ R TV  ̂ .
tioii;$2,500,000; packing lajbour, $2,300,-1 ; •. (Cdhtooed on p a ^  8)
lonment.
But, strangely enough, this depyJt-
nient is conscience-clear this week. Our
deportment has mounted to new and 
previously unattainable heights. Wc 
have' delved deeply into the shady his­
tory of our past-and decided to clean 
the slate and start life anew. The pan­
orama of bacchanalian boisterousness is 
forever blotted out in our mind’s eye. 
'We are as the driven snow, and, never 
again shall we toy with yictue lightly.
a ): our natal day looms on the horiz­
on,'we make fresh resolves. If wc have 
^conveniently: overlooked the power of 
^  temptation, whose business is it- but 
ours? I ask you.
Notable Figures Appear In  ‘̂ Washing­
ton Merry-Co-Round
A perfect replica of the Senate and 
House of Representatives at Washing­
ton is shown in “Washington Merry- 
Go-Round,” the feature Pjeture at the 
Empress Theatre for Friday and Sat­
urday. From the topmost seat, _where 
sits the Vice-President of _the^ United 
States, through the tier of tables de­
voted to newspaper correspondent, 
nast the rostrum , on which is seen the 
Clerk of the House, to the senators 
and congressmen who guide the des­
tinies of America, the scene is impress­
ed with distinction 
The counterpart of “Alfalfa Bill 
ray. Senator William Borah and other 
picturesque figures are easily recog­
nized. _ . ,Besides Constance Cummings and 
Lee Tracy, the cast includes a number 
of noted actors. Tracy essays the role 
of an honest congressman who goes^tp 
the capital with the idea of doing his 
part in cleaning up questionable poli­
tics, which is plot enough for any
V “Payment DefeiTed”.
This picture for Monday and Tiies- 
day stars the celebrated English aetpr, 
Charles Laughton, who repeats the 
role he made famous" in London ana on 
Broadway. The play deals with the 
unique treatment of a mujrderpr and his 
crime, an adaptation of one .of the 
sellers among mystery s to n ^ . A dis­
tinguished cast aptwars with Laughto^
EAST KELOWNA
A recent change in the Board of 
W ater Trustees was the resignation of 
Mr. R. «M. .Haft and the election of 
Mr. L. G. Butler by acclamation.
* ■ ■ ; * ♦ *
Miss Audrey Smith visited her par­
ents in Joe Rich over the; week-end, 
riding both ways.
Mr. W  Mrs. Robinson were the 
unexpected hosts of a pleasant surprise 
party bn Saturday evening. About 
twenty people attended and dancing, 
wa!s enjoyed until an early hour.
♦ ♦ *
An East Kelowna softball team lost 
to Benvoulin in a return match at Ben- 
voulin.
The Gym Club are preparing for a 
display to finish up the season.
0 0 ■
The Football Club is holding a dance 
in the Community Hall on Friday ev­
ening. , .
’ “Rockabye” And “ The Death: Kiss’*
The double bill for Wednesday^ and 
Thursdav presents two entertaining 
pictures.' “Rockabye,” featuring Con­
stance Bennett, reveals the intimate 
side of the New York theatrical world 
and marks a complete' departure for 
Miss , Bennett insomuch as she plays 
her fitst tragic role,“ The Death Kisj^ , 
is a suspenseful mystery story with its 
locale the inner scenes of a motion pic­
ture sttldio. The cast includes David
tinguished cast Manners; Adrienne Ames. John Wray.











THUKSDAY, A PR IL 20th, 1933
W A N T ADS. I
. .  ti.“ woV/'K r"'!..srJ'f.‘w“i, «u. of ..ro„orlio., to
.ccrptcd f«/ «/ort lu .d^wl
rtcccived by itlci>hoi>e.
ifOK tJALliD— MiBceilaneouB
u io .l co.Klition, 8  ft. 0  .... by 4 U. 
0  ..iH„ three ivory l.a lls  .''‘-'''‘■I' t-V.o 
rtticliM a.Hl Hiiooker set. $f»5.0),
delivered. Al>ply. ^9, bahnu,. A nn ,
H. C. ________________-
I.'OR SALb'.—bprayi.iK m: •
Vy ..ew; 200 Ballons, ‘wo Bi.ns. Apidy, 
I>,0. 11 ox 1034 or phone 205-K. 3/ ip
Announcements
IK-r liiir, ciioli tiisctlioii; mi'<- 
jc, SO «ciit». Count five woitl*
cruU
;o’V".e''“'£:ch"inni;;f..nf Kiom. «» - -  
n i.n r iKiui five figuicf count* «• ■ vrord. 
UUck f«c« type. lUie tl.l.: BO cen t, per line.
l l ie  K elow.ia Hospital W om ens  
Auxiliary will hold llRur .Monthly iiieet- 
iiip on Monday, Apnl 24tli, in Uk 
lio'nrd of I’rade Room, at .1 P.'";^N<' 
posleards \v
-listiniatcs given for season siCls—J'jSlIIliaien T/ul,.supply, April 1st to bepten.bcr 30th, 
4i.„ .Month, or pound. H. !>■;ilso hy the inonth, or 
 ̂ 76Rurteli, phone 34-t£c
vTTF"CO PIES of all correspondence 
f.R^rcfcrcnec. Green inanilla sceoiui 
S “  ». T..0 Cuuricr O H .-.
500 for $1.25. ___________
TO  RENT
FOR R E N T— Lovely eiBht room Itilfy
 ̂ modern house with 
miles fro.n Kelowna. — Me lavish it 
■ litcd.
KOR RICNT—Five room house, with 
good garden and fruit trees, Appl>, 
Gibh Grocery. ________ . /  l i
FOR R 1-:NT—May 1, ‘-'"‘‘•‘BC 
dozi St., opposite Buhl) ‘
Store. linquire P. T. Dunn, VVateĵ ^̂ ^M 
after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT—Four r'oom
modern, close m. Apply, J ;
Ryan; phone 63. ____ " _
W ANTED TO  RENT
W ANTED TO R E N T -In  pr.t̂ âte 
homes or apartmciits, rooms for Del-
ceatcs'to  I.d.O.F.'Coiiveiitioii at Ke
lowna in June. Apply
George Anderson, Kelowna Tire Ho^^
>e sent. -’/-ii
Dr. Mathiboii. dentist, Wilhls' Block.
le le p h o n c  89 . * ^♦ •
The regular nioiilhlv meeting of the 
Women’s ’ Instilnie will he ' ' ‘‘'4 
liislitiile Hall on r.iesilay, Aiuil -5th, 
a. 2..10 p.m.  ̂  ̂ ^
The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna 
Hoy Scont Assoeiation will he held oii 
Monday, April 2llh, at 8..30 p.m., at 
(he Scout Hall. All tl>‘>sc mtercstc. 
in the Boy Scout inoviuiiciit aic cord 
iaily invited to attend. D. b. BULK 
LAND, Secretary.
37-Ic
Rullaiul,"The Private Sccietary, 
rimrsday, May 4th. Admission: adults, 
35c; children, 20c; reserved scats, 5Uc. 
Doors fipeii, 7.45 p.in.; eurtain, 8.1.. 
(ireyhoimd leaves McDoiiaULH ‘ '.anige 
7.30 p.m. Return fare, 25c. 37-2c
IN  M .EMORIAM
In loving memory of our only hc- 
oved daughter and , sister, Fsahel 
' ........ Apnl 23rd,VVeedcu, who passed awaj'
19.32. , , , ,
"Peaceful he thy rest, dear Isaliel 
It is sweet to lirealhe your iiaine, 
111 life we loved you dearly.
In death we <lo the same.





Mrs. Fred Smith wishes to convey 
her sincere thanks to her many f,n<-;!,>ds.
parlicufarly Dr. Boyce, The B. C. Dra- 
iroons and Veterans, for the hind ex-f^oonliressions of sympathy and', beautiful
WANTb'D TO RENT at once, a five
or six room unfurnished, house, pre- 
ferabiy a bungalow
(loral tributes received' during her re­
cent bereavement. .v-tp
n o t i c e
No. 29, Courier.
37-lc
ESTATE OF DAVID SAMUEL 
JONKS-EVAN.S, Deceased.
NOTICI’3 is hereby given that all
W ANTED-M isccllaneous of' David Samuel Jones-Evans
persons having claims against the Es-‘ c*.... T/yof̂ c-H.vnnc;. CiC-
W E BUY, sell or exchange household I
goods of every description^^^ w'm k“ , ""na 'alorc'said, are re
:see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc [ l a 25th day o
May, 1933, to deliver or send hy mail
SITU A TIO N S W ANTED I'fuil particulars of their claims duly
t h e  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDlBT
CHANI
Local and Personal
BAPTIST y o u n gP E O P L E ’S HALLY
Tlircc Inspiring ScsBion» Held Hero 
On Easter Monday
'j'his is Hospital I'gg Week.
left last week liyMrs. .S. \'. Brav 
Caiiadi.in National for the ( *>ast.
the
Mr. F.. H. llarkiiess. of the t .N .l ’., 
Vi’iuoii, was a visitor to the eitv vti'lii- 
day.
('oidiling, of Seattle, i.s 
H. McClure, (ileiiwOixl
(( oMtrilmted)
The fifth .semi-ammal rally of 
Interior Regular Ba|)t(St Yi-umg I ' o 
l,h-’s ( 'oiifercm e wa.s held on P.astei 
Monday in 1‘ell.el Kegula. Baptist 
C hinch, in Kelowna. 1 he three
IN AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 1)
With regard, to the secoiul recom­
mendation. it was proposed to separ-









Mr. V. 1). Lewis 
National pa.ssenger 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Frederiekson 
at the week-end on a motor trip to 
Coast cities.
Dr. M. P. 'I'horpe spent the h.a.ster 
holidays in Vancouver. He travelled 
)v Canadian N.ational.
Mis h'.thelwyii Dee. of the Kelowna 
.schools staff, is visiting her p.'irents at 
.Ashcroft for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. S. King-Baker, of,Eti-
from Chinook Cove. Armstrong and 
Vernon. It was regrclted that Kam­
loops. .'Salmon .\rm  and h'.nderhv wen 
iimihle to send representatives.
The morning meeting eonnneneecl 
shortiv after KI..30 with an address ol 
weleoine hv the President of the h.ca 
society. 'I'lie devotional (icriod was Icit 
hy Mr. VV. I lapallanko. of Armstrong 
A short hitsincss meeting folh;wed. 
which iiichided Hie election of officers. 
Reports were read from societies at- 
filiafeO with the organization, showing 
great interest in the yoimg people s
work. , . ...
The he.iutifiil dav ni:ide d possiljU 
for all to enjoy a basket Imich m Hu'
City Park. ’ . , , i .A livel.v song service marked the nc- 
gimiiiig of the .ifternon session 'I'lu
derhv s|)cnt the week-end in the city, devotional period, led 1)V Mi L. ( .imp 
ue fs S  tic  Rt.yal Anne Hotel hell, of I'cael,land, was followed yguc.sis Ol UK. i .y i messages and testimonies hy
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. .Spurrier relurued meinhers of 
yesterday from a trit) lo the C-oast, | Hjhle contest 
where they spent the luisler holidays.
Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd and Miss 
Betty Shepherd were t,anadiaii 
tiomil (lasseiigcrs to 
week.
Athe several societies, 




topics of vital in forest to young Chris­




liership. If possible and feasible, the j 
lall could he miled to an urclieslra 
for the season.
The third iccoinniendatioii wa.s an 
important part of the reiiort. 1 he  ̂
Aipiatic Association was formed tweii- | 
ty-live years ago, ami maiijy of the 
sharehidiicrs had cither^ left 
Kelowna or had iiassed away. 1 here | 
were one hundred and twcuty-livc 
slmreludders in the city, hut compttr.a- 
tivelv few took an interest in the As­
sociation. It was suggested, therefore, 
that nieiiihers he allowed to attend the 
'ciieral meetings, vote, he eligible for 
’.flice ami take an active interest m 
vcriiment of the organization. .1 o 
iccomplish this the Association would | 
have lo lie registered under the bocic-
(ies Act. ., , ,
Dealing with the fourth, fifth and 
sixlli recommemlalions,’ the cliainnan 
of the sul)-comn)ittee said that they 
were designed to cut down the opcia- 
ting costs of the Aipiatic. It was pro­
sed not lo hire a coach this year and. 
with a manager to nni the Regatta, the 
Secretary’s salary would he reduced.
It was rccuminended that no charge |
.Supper was enjoyed hv some seven-1 f,,r entrance to the Park on
ty-five persons in the Women’s lU-gatta days in order to overcome the
f I- ir'ill the voting people reassemhl- oreiiidice held hv a numher of towns-
Dr, u..,l Mr,. ..V'ffJ i.W a ! 'fe o  in 1. Will, n Rood
loops, weie R ovil Anne church. A rousing .song service P'A'- ,„idw:iy in operation and an
week-end, guests of the Royal i | for a happy ami -1 Um price for graiulstand tickets, no |
llotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
son of Vancouver, who spent a non-1 pr .
day'in the city, returned to the Coast | five being present.
on .Saturday.
ing service, for whicli the church was j„ revenue should result
Hcvwood ami I well filled with voung ami old. ap- g^cid business to set an cn-
holi-1 proximately one lumdred and ttVeiUv- trance fee for till comiictitors
e being present. years, a practice observed by practic
The retiring I’rcsidcnl comlueted ‘he r̂ û , ,g|,er organizations.
I devotional period. Greetings, were read was the opinion of the sub-corn
Mr W. M. .Sharpe, of the local staff from the rally then in session m A'an- ti^. Regatta should be re
of the Roval Bank of Canada, spent L-o^ver. The new officers were then I day and that » senc,s ot
the week-end at Chilliwack, travelling introduced: President. Wilmcr AsIm. I regattas he held during the sum-
bv Canadian National. Armstaong; Vice-President. Maiionj^^^^^ to encourage diving and swi
„  . Brown, Kelowna; Secretary-1 reasurcr
Mr. and Mrs. H. LcPargnetix Vernon; the Presidents
family left on Saturday hy Canadian !  ̂ different societies serving as
Pacific for Swift Current, Sask., where
they will reside in future. "Roll Call” was answered hy
•  n„..ical,.umber. Parlor l-or-
ming. A one-day Regatta would cut 




ing the week at Kamloops.
Mr. D. D. Lapsley, of A’̂ ancoiivcr, 
who spent the past week in the city, a
Directors should certainly try to run 
the Regatta without being forced to 
appeal to the merchants to any great
extent for help. . u,a^aMr. Parkinson having concludetl,
io,u .1 ............................ , I President Tempest suggested a
ter. of Chinook Cove, the special speak- ,meeting be called m two or three weeks 
er. gave a stirring and challenging ad- ^le recommendations. _
dress on " I’ersonal Evangelism. C. E. Campbell suggested that |
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel, return- in
.1.. 4.u« Mnriflav. CCSCJ-,.; ,T,c-Coasl-on Monday. , I Sf*W“';?rai?o“
God in His grace answered prayer i,e recommended m prmci-
making the. rally a wonderful sue- | iuebming directorate, details
to be left to them to work Out.
Dr. J. E- Wright failed to see how 
the Regatta could be held in one day. 
In the rowing events, for instance, one 
hard race in one day was enough tor
ane.‘ Thev motored to the AA'̂ a.shington I p^Y,ekahs“ an“ Easter dance was held I of the contestants. Furthermore,]
Misses. Josephine McLaughlin. -An* and Saviour Jesus Christ.
drey McLeod and Marie and Gertrude --------------- -̂--------------—
Chapin are spending the week in Spok- u„der the auspices of the Kelowna j
er s
strong, B. C.
, verified to" th^ undersigned Solicitor j I iV,Vim I O .O .F . Tem ple last night, with eJast people would not come to Kel-
TW O GIRLS, aged 17 and 18 ',s FU R TH ER  Week-end guests at the'Royal Attite the Kclowuiaus Orchestra iu ouma fo^ a
want positions, housework or m A ^^N^OTIL 5 ,oij mmc. , day of the Regatta was kiddies' day.
help^ Apply. Short, R. • . 36-2c May 1933, the Executors will proceed of .Altena, Cal; Mr._ G. N. Smith, of Easter servv̂ ^̂ ^̂
to distribute the'assets of the deceased Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr. A. McCullum. l  ̂ churches were largely Lociation existed .primarily for the kid-
amonc the persons entitled thereto of AVinnipeg. tended on Sunday, when the anmver- . -pj^g j^egatta was not intended to
having regard only to the claims of  ̂ , p  • g ^nd two daught- sary of the Resurrection ^as c e le b ra te ^ ^  ,̂ g ^ money-making proposition, an^
which they shall then have iiotice Mrs. |  visiting Mr. and with a predominance of joyous EasteYl g would be possible
"  Dated a l Kelowna, B .C ., this 19th I er^ of K ^ l - 1 ^  are ^  5?;̂  S ^ ^ ^ S r S i ^ V g r e ^
Fund the eyen't could not be held in one 
om day. He favoured an entrance fee for 
all compeUtors 0^9  ̂ 16 years.
p a c k i n g  s c h o o l
Kelowna Growers Exchange will — , . •, loi?
einditet a °lsi ClasTel HERBERT V.. CRAIG
^ S M S ' a S l M i n n s  S  ." i i . i c i te r  for the.Eaecntor^s,
°"Fof"fun**particulars, apply X.G.E 
Office, phone 306. 36-2c
s o l ic ito lUl llll- ---------------y-r
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. Paige spent the week-end here, re- ^  programme sponsored by the . Mr.^ K. ^  held in one
turning to Kamloops on Tuesday. I » -----u T̂ «e+/-.fn+ion Fiind I trie eyem ^
CommrttOe ̂ wnij be broadcasted.^ from | f  f _ ______ _
Mr. J. B. Spyrrier felt that, with a
SING LEE
S H O E  R E P A I R I N G  S H O P
Fine workmanship at moderate cost.
Jackson Block—opposite X .P.R . 
Wharf—Kelowna, B. C 36-2p
t h e  little  ca fe
Next to Liquor Store
Will Open Saturday, April 22nd
M e a ls  M o d era te ly  P r ice d
Ladies’ Rest Room 
L. Weston, Proprietor. 37-lp
M e a l • .





B R E A D
C A K E S
D O U G H N U T S
C O O K I E S
M A C A R O O N S
LIM ITED
Phone 121 for our delivery to  cau.
HANDICRAFTS
EXHIBITION
T6 be held by the OKANAGAN 
W O M EN ’S IN STITU TE m
May (date to be announced later) 
Competition open to the public.
Entry Fee, 10c each item. 
Exhibits must be made by ex­
hibitor since January; 1930. . 
In the absence of competition m 
any class no p^ze will, be 
awarded.
CLASSES
1. —Afternoon tea set.
2. —Embroidered centre piece
(white or coloured).
3. —Table runner or dresser
scarf (any kind). . .  ..
4. —Fancy pillow slip (any kind)
5. —Shopping bag. , .
6. —Sofa cushion (any kind).
7. —Knitted or crocheted sweat-
er.
8. —Knitted socks (m ens).
9. —Rug (any kind).
10.̂ —Best novelty.
Article made from flour 
sacks* *
12.—Something new from some­
thing old. ' ,
Intending competitors please 
phone 2S6-R for further particul- 
' ars. ■■
Anglican Church Restoration
Air. Charles Gowen has installed an I Committee will ^
S u o i r  a lT hV co^nl/oT pe^ ^ '^ S o n a f  "froS I g o o d 'committee’Sftd manager, the .Re-
illummated at night. Fishing at Adam s River a day or two Association^ would
During their stay in Kelowna, Pro- a^o, haU pounds the. Association continue with
isor Collingwood. ^ h o  will adjudi- ties averagm^^^^ ^  Spurrier day'^'Pegatta. No entrance fee should
te at the Musical Festival, and Mrs. each. In a wwe to tv j leaders, be charged competitors under 16,
Collingwood will be the guests of Rey. last nigh , ifs t no less than ten a fee of twenty-five cen^^ should be
and M rs. W. W. McPherson
United Church , Manse.  ̂ afrd URle lUvers W nght
Mr. Carl McKenzie, of.Hythe. " f a % u c S ^berta, who had been visiting ̂  his par- should enjoy a successiu expenses. One of their big troubles
ents here, left on Monday for his home the week-end. the neefessity of going to the mer-
in the Peace River country. He was meeting of the Cartel Council chants each year, and asking for sup-
motored to Kamloops by his brother, , • . , . have been held tomorrow port. A series of small regattas would
Mr. Hugh McKenzie. , j ‘f" r th 2  discuss the agreement for | ^ p l y  take carp^of the^chil*^
nf the Kelowna 1933 and obtain the signatures of the | Mr. W. Hardy wondered if mo |
staff of the Kelovvna , j called off owing to
are spending^ the Easter snippers members to at-1 the Association. This wouia oruaucu,
holidays at the IPJ^ude ^Misses is unders.tood, however, that the.m em bership and obviate the neces-
Menibers of the 
schools who  i  t
Jean McGougan ^ r̂y I are being, o b -I sitv of cutting dow«
I F t -  8 ,{/ Professor Arthur Collingwood, who Conditions in Europe immediately could not be considered mteUi-
is to adjudicate the musical classes following the close of the war formed tlv at that meeting. So far as the 
the Musical Festival, will give an organ subject of an address by Command- i^i^dies’ events were concerned, very 
recital in the United Church after the q  g Greenland at the weekly lunch- spectators turned put on the trrst
evening service on Sunday, April 36th. Rotary Club held ia  the morning to witness them. Public xn-
A collection will be taken m aid Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday. Coni- centred in the rowmg events
choir funds. Inlander Greenland, who gave a talk ^^ved that the incoming Directors
over the radio recently. \\ms second Hn
, Acknowledgment of donations . in I British dirigible which
[the Hospital report published tw oU j^^ Atlantic in 1919. Mr. K. S. 
weeks ago mentioned a canning mach- Y; Sheoherd was a guest of the club. 
\i(G donated by the Rutland Girls An^“liliary. This canning machine, which l ^ h e  third wood.shed to be destroyed
gratefully received by the Hos- by'fire last week was owned by
pital was donated by the young people Ann C. Medley, of Vernon, and located 
of Rutland. I occupied by Mr. Ed. Harding. M he 
■Officers of the Rotary Club for 1933- Fire Brigade were summoned on Good
134 have been elected as follows: Presid- I Friday, at 3.40'p.m..
' ent, Mr, C. Burns; JVice-President, j blaze, which was by^a
Mr W. M. Fraser; Past President, The loss is estimated at $ 4 ^ Respond-
Mr A T. Hughes; Secretary-Treasurer, mg to a still alarm on Saturday, at 
‘ J  W  N. Shepherd (re-elected),.^2.50 p.m., the Fire Brigade extmguish-
H A V E  Y O U R
Other E rectors are Messrs. G eo i^  j ed a fire which threatened the home of 
I Anderson, P. B. Willits, H. A. Blake- Mr. Jock Henniker, Abbott Street. Fire 
[borough and R. W. Corner. They as- between the stucco and .sheeting ot the
sume office July 1st. the house was .r^ponsiblef^^
slight damage. The blaze, which 
Mr. Frank Bevington, Secretary of Upread from a grass fire, was cxting-
BU H ER WRAPPERS 
PRINTED
hich
Harry “Bunty” Roberts left on Tues­
day by Canadian National for Vancou-Lbe Yorkshire Sayings & Loan Associ-j uigbed with .chemical 
I ver, where he will join the Empress of ation. of Vancouver, ^  Attended hv many war veterans.
Canada a . Pnray 's Cadet. The C P .R U as te rd a7 on
liner sails for ,the Orient at the end of vF. R. I the funeral of• <•........ ........ y .  '  R C arruthers & Son. who passed away on Wednesday, A pnl
W H EN  VIRTUE TRIU M PH ED
A T  T H E
the week. “Bunty” is a former incmber Carruthers, of E. M. Cari-uthers & Son. ydxo passed away on Wean^suay, 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadets. | from si" Michae°l & All Angels’ Chy'rch
I ' L n  to  the cU,- this weeh. , tn^t^e M o ja ta
, y^uVglars failed in an attempt to all veterans of the South African war,
Judge (during an inquiry into a easel <<drack” the Empress Theatre safe late were: Messrs. H. .b. Atkinson, j .  'Jiom 
of alleged bribery) : You say you re- Monday night or early Tuesday morn- H. J Hewetson, ^?J^^i^°Garey
ccivad £25 to  vote Conservative - d  1 in .,^  whett.^
COURIER OFFICE
also received the same amount j „yjimiT off the combination diaT but the local unit of the D- ^
Liberal? I were ’ unable tcT get the door openA ander the conimand . ot Lapt.^ r .  v .
W itness: Yes, liiy lord. Working for several hours on Tuesdat^'Tempest, saluted, w U h^ree  ^
Jndge: And Inr whotn did VOVVO.O LaeWng^^^^^^^
,at the finish?  ̂  ̂  ̂ from the safe, the contents of which
Witness (indignantly): 1 voted, my I untouched. The door and dial arel woman will run from a mouse yet 
[lord, accordinjcf'to my conscience.--1 jn the hands of Provincial Po**®«* 3Vhp .
1 are investigating. | *augng  Answers.
call ah extraordinary general meeting 









Y o u ’ll never believe 
such gloves could sell 
for so little. M ode of 
Kaysor’s special im­
ported "Chomoiselfo” 
fabric —  which means 
they wash perfectly. 
Trimly tailored slipons 
and mousquetaires, or 




D oes Y our F oundation  
G arm ent S lip  U p?
For years wom en have been asking' for a co ise t  
th ey  didn’t have to pull down every tim e they  
m oved— fi corset that would g ive perfect freedom, 
y et not crowd the diaphragm w hen one sat down  
or ride up the back when one bent over.
W e  p r e se n t  th e se  N U  B A C K  m o d e ls  a t  r e a so n a b le
p r ices .
N o garter strain, no upward push ing o f the .bust, the 
shoulder straps m ay be carefully adjusted and th ey  w ill
a lw ays stay put,
N U  B A C K  C O R S E T S
at
N U  B A C K  G I R D L E S







PH O N E  361 - KELOW NA, B. C.
m
T H E  E I G H T H  A N N U A L
OKANAGAN VAUET MUSICAL
FESTIVAL
SCOUT HALL, K ELO W NA
T H U R S D A Y  
April 27th
F R ID A Y
April 28th
S A T U R D A Y
April 29th
Choral, Vocal S61os, Instrumental,
petition Sessions each day, commencing T H U R S D A Y , l.du p.m.
C O N C E R T S  E A C H  E V E N I N G
SATURDAY EVENING GRAND CONCERT
b y  W IN N IN G  COM PETITORS
the sub-committee,
When the previous motions had been 
voluntarily vvithdrawn, '̂ Mr. E.^ 
Carruthers seconded Mr. Weddell s 
motion, which carried.
President’s Report 
The annual report of President i 
Tempest w as, read as follows:
“Before presenting my report on tne 
activities of your Association for the 
1932 season, I must first express rny 
pleasure at the increased number of 
shareholders who have attended and 
mv thanks to the service clubs for 
se'nding delegates. For a considerable 
number of years the Directors of this 
Association have been greatly handi­
capped by the meagre interest, taken 
in its work by the shareholders. Two 
years ago all the .Directors retired^in, 
order that the number might be slight­
ly reduced and that new blood might 
be brought into the directorate. At 
that general meeting practically 9“ *? 
the Directors were in attendance, and- 
from their number the new directorate 
had to be elected. Last year a better 
attendance was evident, and i t  is in­
creased again tliis year,, so those
elected this year will feel th a t they 
have the active support of a larger p?r-- 
centage of the shareholders than has 
been the .case in the past.
“During the past year your Direc­
tors, in common with all other, organi­
zations, have been faced iv ith ,a .very 
difficult problem. Revenues have falmn; 
an d , heavy- rainfall om the second -day 
of' the Regatta prpved ^disastrous. 
Changing conditions make it^ necessary 
to consider radical changes m the op­
eration of your Association s activities^
CFA^iON TIC K ETS admitting to all sessions and concerts on sale 
■ P Ltd., P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd., or any
member of the Festival Committee. Adults, $L0Q; Children, SOc
and the fact that the general public 
today are not familiar with the chain 
of circumstances and conditions that 
led to the forming of this Asspciation 
must be realized. I t is imperative that 
every shareholder realize the .constitu­
tional difficulties that face this Assoc­
iation and co-operates to remove them 
or the work we are endeavouring to do 
cannot be carried on,
“The dances were; carried _pn Jast 
year under the same plan as 4he prev­
ious season, but the membership de­
clined to about , the same level as m 
1930.' Receipts from bathing and 
hire were considerably lower. Ine 
Rowing Club boat house was comple­
ted, and the necessity for It IS  shown 
by *the fact that it is practically full 
and one of the older boats ̂ s  being 
stored under the grandstand. The row­
ing equipment is in fair shape_and can 
now be' kept in good order. The pro­
per- protection from light that the new 
boathouse gives, and the improved apr 
proach to  the lake, should tend to in­
crease the life of your rowing equip­
ment considerably. The fire that _took 
'place in this building, did comparatively 
little damage to the building dselfi. 
most of the damage being confined to 
the inteirior finish installed by the, Row­
ing Club and to their furniture. _ Of 
the Assodatipn's furniture,- the piano, 
nam aphone and a few ordinary- chairs
were burnt in varying degrees. . ,
‘‘The Regatta was mined:by the^ter- 
rible weather7 eitperienced.- The Midr
way hardly operated, the baseball and 
the wrestling, lost money: and the gate 
receipts speak for themselves. The. 
Regatta was scheduled and advertised, 
for' the previous week, but- at the earn­
est request of the ‘'Tennis. Club, lyas 
postponed for a week. The swimming 
races were of an excellent calibre and 
the outside competition provided- .by 
Burns, of Wenatchee, and Summers, 
of Vancouver, as well as many others, 
proved good experience for our local 
boys and girls._ The senior rowing e- 
vents were spoilt by the weather,, Vic­
toria winning the Four and Kelowna 
the Double event. The junior rowing 
events, however, provided some excel­
lent finishes, as did also the girls,
“While on rowing 1 should like to 
mention that at the N.P.A.A.O. Regat­
ta (North Pacific Amateur Association 
of Oarsmen) jn Victoria, our Senior 
Double was only beaten by six lengths 
by the Vancouver crew that eventually 
won the right to represent Canada in 
the Olympics. A very praiseworthy 
shbwing, I am sure you will agree, 
especially when it is remembered that ■ 
our crew was seriously, under-boated—- 
that is to sayr <nen averaging 170 lbs. 
in weight\were using a shell .- built to 
carry an average of 140: lbs.
“Before sitting down, I wish to: refer 
to the retirement of Mr. P ool ' I t  is 
impossible for me to express the re­
luctance with which your Directors ac- 
ited ‘Mr. . Foot’s resignation.' For;cep r.J^  , 
I (Continued on page 8)
7A.OK SIX
LET US SERVE 
YOU!
W E ’K E  H E A D Y — w itli K od­
ak Vcrichrom c Film  in your 
size, and a capable photo fm- 
iiihirig service— to help you  
get the finest results from  
your picture-taking.
Vcricliroiiie (loublo-coatiiiK  
f' u ;inI .*■' I I i  n s t o v c r-cx pos u re 
ii) yuiir iicKativcs, helps pre- 
veiil umler-exposnre as well.
W e  tak e  pride in  pur d e v e lo p in g , p r in tin g  a n d  e n la r g in g . 
W e ’d  lik e  to  h a v e  y o u  g iv e  ub a tr ia l. L e t  u s  s e r v e  y o u .




p. B. w iu rrs & CO., ltd.
PH O N E 19
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e
KELOW NA, B.C.
B A K O A I N  F A K E  
«. V A N C O U V ER
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY)
5 0
IIETUHN
F ro m  P e n t ic to n ,  K e lo w n a , 
L u m b y  J u n c t io n  a n d  
in te rm e d ia te  p o in ts .
,  tr X -  6.00 p .m ., April 28
Leave Vancouver - -  -  Not later than 2.45 p .m .. May 1 
C h lia™ . Half F . . .
For in fo rm a tio n  ca ll or w rite  Local A g en t
CAN A® I  AN N A T IO N A L
V*e C anadian N a tiona l Telegraphs V-26-33
WiU You Be Financially Independent at 60 ?
A n  A d v e r t i s e m e n t  t o  M e n  
2 $  t o  3 S  Y e a r s  o f  A g e
0 M S
“ gment of « « . be
eammg power begins to tiecime. ^  ^ monthly Income for
J J r  h lm s ^  receives the full b ^ e f it  of 1̂
th rift iand foresight.
income during the p ^ q d  of Tot^l DiBability. ,
and we Will send them to you.
C o n f e d e r a t i o i i  L i f e  A s s o c i a t i o n ,
your Endowment Policy containing Total
Please send me 
IMsatyUlty clau^.
Name
Addreu ..« ••••' 
D a te  o f  B ir th  ... Occupation
T H E KELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN O R CH A EP18T
THURSDAY, A PR IL 20th, 1933
ly
CHURCH lipTiqKS
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL .a n g e l s
Corner Eichter Street aCd Sutherland Avenue 
April 23rd. Low Suiiday ,(St. Geor­
ge’s Day). : .
8 a.m.. Holy Communion. ^
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten. ^
11 a.m.. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. ; 
A meeting of Parislv .Orgatnzatioii, 
Representatives and Canvassers for the 
Restoration Fund will h® h®td after 
Evensong in the Parish Hall.
April 25th. St. MTark, Evangelist.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
* RUTLAND.—April 23rd, Low Sun­
day. 8 a.m., Holy Communion m the 
Rutland United Church. , .
• Please note that the opening of the 
Church Room is postponed to a later, 
date. There will riot be any service 
at 3 p.m.
THE UNITED" CHURCH OF CANADA _
' First United, comer Richter ’ St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D.
' Mr. Percy S. Hodk, Organist and 
\ Choirmaster. ,
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director. ,
9.45 a.m.. Church School. ^ 1 1  De­
partments except the Vpung PeoR'es.
' 11 a.m. Morning W orship.^Subject.
‘fThe Presence'liy the w&y. Children s 
talk: “A Sermon from a tree.” ^  ‘ ^
7.30 p.m. Special Young Peoples 
Service. Speaker, Rev. E. R.. McLean, 
B.D., Vancouver. /
8.45 p.m. Young People s Twilight 
Hour Service.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bible School eve»V Sunday .morning 
a t H  o’clock. F.vCrybody Nyelcome.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  c h u m h
,  ̂Kichtcr Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thomber. (
; ’ Sundav. School and Bible Classes At 
10,30 a.m. Morning Worship a t 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7:30 P-m, 
Praise and prayer meet,mg on WM*, 
Besilay. a t 7.30 p.m ., . * o
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at B
^ A cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and worship with US.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
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' J 'f )  l i lt :  F . d i l u r ,
Kflovv'iia (,'uiiricr.
Sir;
May I lu'g the favour ol a litlle p̂.■u■c 
to refute the charge'; lirouglil ag.-iiu' t̂ 
Colonel Carey in a letter whicli ;i|>peai- 
ed in yonr last issue over llie sl'pialitre 
11. G, M. (i.'inhier? 'I'he writer of that 
letter tlescrihes the report of ex tiaets  
from an :ul<lres,s which ('oloncl ( arcy 
delivered at a recent gener.il m eeting  
of the S .I'.ti.A . here, as a "meud.'icioUH 
fliatrihe against the medical and snrgi- 
eal professions,” which is a misaiMin - 
hetision in loto , for the Colonel's speech  
was not niemlacioiis, nor strictly speak­
ing a diatribe, and it was not directed 
against the iirofessions named.
Your correspondent's letter reve.'ilH 
an ignorance of the subject of viviso 
tion which has led him into nincJi error 
and confusion as concerning those pro- 
fes.sions in wliosc defence against an 
imaginary foe lie has taken uj) the cud­
gels; and as he evidently does not know 
wliat vivisection actually moans today, 
nor what i.s the attitude towards it of 
great numbers of physicians and sur­
geons of the first raidc, I am glnd to 
have this opportunity of offering him 
arid perhaps others some eidighten 
ment, according to my limited ability 
and resources, in a friendly spirit, anc 
subject to correction.
The word "vivisection” means liter 
ally, of course, “cutting or dissecting 
alive.” It is now, however, universally 
understood to convey a much wider 
meaning, comprising all kinds of exper 
iments on the living bodies of animal 
and human beings, many or most of 
which arc of prolonged duriition and 
diabolical cruelty, such as subjecting to 
poison-gases, inducing foiil and painful 
diseases in order to watch their pro­
gress, roasting in a slow oven, crush­
ing of paws and limbs, starving, boil­
ing, joining two living liodics together 
like “Siamese twins,” scarifying eye­
balls—and innumerable other tortures 
too horrible to be cited here. The vic- 
tirris are animals of niany sorts from 
frogs and mice to cats and dogs, and 
their numbers are literally countle.ss, 
running into millions. In Great Brit­
ain alone over 250,000 are “used ’ an­
nually, and the number is increasing 
Of that vast total only a very small 
percentage are put under anj’ anaes­
thetic (S per cent in 1926) and even at 
that the, dose is generally only suffic­
ient to insure quiet behaviour. Gurare 
is a fiendish drug used in some experi 
nients, which completely paralyzes the 
muscular system while leaving the sen 
sibilifies ■ fully active. Such is a mere 
sketchy indication of the extent anc 
enormity of what has been well iiamec 
“Man’s Greatest Shame,” the evidence 
of which is to be found in the reports 
of the vivisectors themselves as pub 
lished in their periodicals. Otherwise 
it would indeed he incredible. But they 
glor3’' in their shame, and describe in 
detail the most appalling,cruelty, as cal­
lously as though they %yere dealing 'vith 
stocks and stones.
Now, Sir, as to “the doctors.” I am 
very glad to be able- to inform Mr. 
Gardner that a large and ever growing 
number are strongly opposed to vivi­
section including many of the highest 
eminence. The President of the Brit­
ish Union for the Abolition of Vivisec­
tion is (or was, for I believe he died 
recently) W. R. Hadwen.' J .P ., M.D., 
M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., double gold-med­
alist in surgery and medicine, Physiol­
ogy Prizeman. The President of the
AGIlD BIS1K31’ SURVIVES 
VVRI'XK
Icvidentlv posses.scd of a marvcllulis 
riigKed'constidilion, Bishop Anton 
’oknivskv. of Hie Kussian Orthodox 
nuircli, survived fearful hardships en 
hired on the hlefik coast of Unimak 
[.slaiid, ill the Aleutian group, after the 
wreck of the Alaskan vessel Unimal- 
Native. thirteen hours the bishop
and the other suirvivors clung to the 
reck, hut liiiall.v they strugglec 
shore, wliere, one by one, nine ot theui 
succtimhed to cold, exposure and want 
of food and died. Three iiiade then- 
way to a village, from which :i rescue 
partv sallied 
of the venerable cleric
4
TW ENTY YEARS AGO *
From the files of “Tfie Kelowna |  
Courier” '•
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •••4 " l* 4 * 4 '4 > 4 > 4 4 * 4 4 '
ThurBd.iy, April 17, 1933
•W hile working on one of the elee- 
I le light poles on 1'idler Avenue, on 
l iie'id.lv. Mr. E. Eowlet. a linenian on 
la- power house staff, was nearly elee- 
roeiited. A slight slip caused lum t<j 
iverlialaiu-e and in falling he grasped 
one of the live wires and leeeived a 
slioek before falling to the ground, l ie 
voltage was iirelly high, ;iiid that he 
line oil! of the .leeideiit with no more 
.linage than is at present evident is 
marvellous, l ie  was strong enough to 
walk home after the shock and fall, hut 
will h.ive to rest very iiuiellv mr a few 
weeks to coiiiiiletcly restore the shocked j 
ami disordered nervous system .”
♦ ■»< ♦
group of Kalian labourers went I 
down to Naramata on the s.s. ‘Alier- 
deeii.’ oil Tuesday. One of the hmieh 
was pretty well ‘jagged’ when lie slc))- 
pe<r on the boat and his hal fe over- 
hoard. Me remained peaeefullv u'l- 
conscious of the fact uritil informed hV 
a compatriot, when he marched down 
the gangplank, removed his coat amt 
made a Kellerman dive into the lake to 
recover his lost headgear. He was soon 
fisheil out :tnd, although he h.-id been 
swimming strongly, he wa.s fan ly chilly 
when liaiiled hack on deck. Hovvever, 
the hydropathic treatment proved verv 
successful in its way, for Antonio was 
nearly sober when rescued.
♦ * ♦
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
FINANCIAL AND ESTATE AGENTSINSURANCE
“A Gcncratioji Of Insurance 
Experience In Kelowna”
W c a rc  A gen ts  hu tlic N orw ich  U nion F ire  In su r a n c e  
S o c ie ty  L im ited , who liax c set ved the in su rin g  public  since 
17*17. ;uid wc specialize in
F IR E  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E
We have now been uffirjally appointed to act as
T R U S T E E  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y
PH O N E 332PH O N E 98
G l ^ E  TH E  H O SPITA L EGGS T H IS W EEK
Gloimiore Notes.—“Captain Han"
Ui 'tiie successful rescue | arrived a few days, agoHe owns an extensive ranch at the low-1 
er end of the valley, which was plough­
ed last fall by the C. O. Lauds Co. ami 
is to lie planted shortly by them.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 21st and 22nd
LEE TRACY, CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
IN
OKANAGAN MISSION!_ _ •
The young equestrians of the Mis­
sion had a great day on ICastcr Mon-- 
day. Nineteen hoys and gnls mustered 
■■■ the afternoon to take part m a |
(Rjodsir, Professor of Anatomy, Edin- 
Inirgh; Prof. Lawson Tait, known as 
J'.iigland’s most brilliant surgeon, 
whose self-composed epitaph is a scath­
ing denunciation of vivisection; Dr. C.
B. Taylor, of Nottingham, who declar­
ed that ‘‘vivisection is a veritable hell 
upon earth,” and left £15,000 to com­
bat it; Dr. Eorhes Winslovv,' famous I Mr. Harry Angle
mental specialist;, Prof. Russell Wal-L,,^] l.eicestcr Collett were the
ace the great scientist; Richard Cow- and laid a course south dwor^h the lacc, tne great sew. i ^  Mission, turning cast past Mr. Howard
en. Senior Surgeon, Ecnsmgtoii Hos- I ,̂ iji Mr.
pital; Dr. Bell, ditto at Glasgow. ranch and so, '’VAh*?
for the present King’s physician. Lord g^rk road, to Mrs. Thomsons place at
Dawson of Penn though I J  “ d''“eaugT̂ ^̂ ^
iiig unable to include him as an actual leading “hounds,” Peter
opponent of vivisection, yet he has pub- a,ui Boh Browne Clayton,
liclv owned that “it cannot be defend- Every, one present enjoyed a jolly run. j 
—  ’• ' Mr. Fuller turned out on horseback 11
** WastaifligtoiA 
M erry •'Go-Round 9 9
It dares to ckpose the naked truth. It puts a glaring spotlight on 
the [Kilitical pirates.
COMEDY M ICKEY MOUSE, “Klondike Ktd
d o n  N O V IS,“ Singing Boxer” PARAMOUNT NEW S
Matinee, Saturday, 3 p.m.. 10c tmd 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c ' Balcony, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 24th and 25th
CHARLES UUGHTON AND 
MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
IN
ed on moral grounds,”—an extraordin- 
arj' attitude ;for a good and earnest 
man, as I happen to know that he is 
from personal friendship in our college 
days together. And at Vienna an 
Anti-Vivisection Society of doctors
to witness the start. It was good to 
see him astride a horse a^ain. i his 
was his first appearance since his ill- 
ne.ss last year. * * *
In the evening the Okana.gan Mis­
sion Riding Club and their friends en- |
««Deferred Paym ent 99
only had a memhenship. of over 300 Tdelightful dance at the Eldor-|j
niy last hearing.. These few in.stances, .Arms Hotel. y •
w-bi.-h reoresent hut a small fraction 6f,| , ,
thevvhole body of dissenters, m i^t suf-^^^^^ KeVownrfo”r 'h i"  new !
fice here to establish my contention, the necessary
that it is far from  the truth about 'vivi-j pjî pĝ j-ĵ ĵQns. before opening up for 
section to assert (as many do) that “all practice. . ^ ^
the doctors are in faw ur of it” ; a n d ^  l and her sister and
identify them vith the ' ’*>'®- L]aughter are prolonging their stay with
tors' is utterlv erroneous. -1 relatives in Toronto, and will not lie-
. I t  would he interesting to learn what | home for another week or so 
is Mr. Gardner’s evidence for. the say-
As a stage play, it made two continents gasp! Nov^ with the amaz­
ing facilities of the talkie camera, this Absorbing drama has grown 
in thrills!
GQMEDY: “Bring ’Em Back a Wife’- COLOURED MUSICAL
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.m., lOc and 25c
Evenings, 7  and 9, 15c and 40c .Balcony, 25c




mg of hundreds of. | tlmi'the S t Andrew’s Parish^Guild aTeJI
, holding their annual Jumble Sale at the; 
But we are on Thursday next,
concerned with death, which ^ p ril 27th. Doors will open at 2.30 
,o. .nd  inevLaWe, so 1
i London and Provincial Anti-Vivisec-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY .
Sutherland Block. .Bernard_AVenut, opposltt 
Royal Anne Hbta
T his Society is a branch of The
Mother Church, 'The First Church ;Of j tion Society is Dr. H. Gergie Woods,1 a Harley iSt. practitioner, H.M. Queen 
S«nd«;__Sctarf. physician. Sir
8 ‘ p'.m. Reading 1 son, P.R.'C.P., and her “Sergeant
Christ, Scientist, Boston,
yic6s; Victoria’s physician. Sir Thomas Wat-
. V. .,   » . 8 .-Snr- 
Rohm open Wednesjlay .and, Saturday I geon,’’ s ir  William Ferguson, denounc-
afternpons,. 3„tb;5 ,p,m. \,r>tr„'[cd vivisection—the latter in testifying
“PROBATION A FT ER  DEATH” ^ Royal Commission. Yet an-
will he the subject of the Lesson-Ser- doctor. Sir C. A.
'" o n r o f  r tc  Scriptural teats will be Gordon, said: -I  hold that the prae.ice 
I. Corinthians 15: 50: “NbW this I say, of performing experiments on the low- 
brethren, that flesh and Blood cannot gr animals with a view to benefiting 
iiiherit the kingdom pf Updt neither jg fallacious.”
doth corruption inherit o th e r eminent opponents include the
Selections wili .also be read \ j  T'l-ifir p t ? r  V  • Prof“Science and H ealth  :with Key to the late Sir Andrew Clark, P.K.L.F., Prot.
Scriptures^’ by Mary Baker Eddy, ppe Sir Chas. Bell, of Edinburgh ( experi 
passage being from page 29.0; “The sin have never been the means of
and error which possess us at the m- . gĵ . o>'ce Duckworth/ of
Stan, of liartbolo,„cWs Hospital: Sir John
.’jjdn.;. T a ' . qniritual. — tin eVrdfs. o ’.be' whdfly spiritual, 
man must be sinless, and he becomes 
thus only when he reaches perfection.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION 
Sunday School and Bible Class, 16
Service, 11 a.tt). • 5.uhjept:
. . .  ___ itess of _ .
Evangelistic Service,-, 7.30 ,p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
During the season of Easter our 
hearts and minds turn in retrospect .to. 
that first Easter-morning when those 
saddened disciples of our ..Lord became 
filled with joy over the resurrection of 
Jesus. Not uniningled with remorse 
must have been theirjoy . ,over_ their
a.m.
^̂ t*̂ ise
“The newn ss of understand ihe meaning of
ne ,-, . U , .nk, .  foretelling His coming to
ject: “Victory over the-purse of death. | H*- HaVr
.Tuesday and Friday, Prayer and 
Praise, .8 p.ril. \ _
A. SCRATCH, Pastor.
life again. Perfect faith would have at 
least kept alive in their hearts a hope 
that this was not to be the end.. But 
(iihrist is risen, and we do not hope 
but KNOW  He will come again -in
SALVATION ARMY majesty, for wc are told so in LTis
“V'a m PPaver Meeting; 111 Blessed Word. Let us pray that we be Sunday, /  ^ .m ._ r r^ e r  » e_ r_  slow to understand, but believing,
a.m., H ^ipess Meeting. 7f30.p.m.,, j j^^^y we be found equipped with the
Wed., 2 p.m!'Homa league iu -I”” -1
ters.■ si:
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 pJB« I uo^l
^  BIG DOUBLE BILL ^  
CONSTANCE BENNETT, JOEL McCREA
IN
“ R o c k s i b y c ”
, , _  a-ND'— - ■
ADRIENNE AMES, DAVID MANNERS
IN
ed by the death of one a 
a miracle, if not a myth, 
not npw
arri: afraid we can do «°<^hing about^it. i ^ charge.
“Miike little weeping for the dead, for - --—- — — ^ ----- —-—
He is at re.st;” I t  is the torture of the Lurgjcal professions, in an address
living which w e condemn. w h ich -I made at a m eeting last week
Mr. Gardner assures us that no one P C  A.
can accuse hirii -of wishing to see an- j highest respect for both
.mats sufferl” That I fully believe: hut have oftimes ob-
should he read this letter and thereafter I ghill and kindness, as I
continue to defend, the practice of ^ivi-L over two years in hospital
section, may he not then be justly ac-1 ̂ ^ring my life undergoing treatment 
cused of indifference to that s u f fe r in g !^  ^^ounds, both in the South African 
iHiich he cannot see? 0 « t 6f sight, out I War, and again when
of mind. All of us, alas! are in more different parts of
or less degrecj^ guilty on this count as I ^  it was my duty to do
regards the siifferings of oiir fellow-4 j speak too highly of
creatures, both human and otherwise. I ̂ hese grand, men.
According to His word, the Creator I I did say was that many « f
and Faither of all things that move upon surgeons today are dead a-
the earth will not hold us guiltless if we j vivisection, and, further, that
take His name in vain, giving Him . increase of that dreaded disease
service while we “pass by on the other j g^ncer has-by bne of our great doctors 
side,” turning a deaf ear to fB*̂  j been attributed to modern inoculation,
ing bitter cry of His own creatures m l j  mistake, however, of
their torment. For, in foretelling I am m ore than sorry, but this
doom of those who had been mdiffer-.^^jg^^j^g made in haste. I called
ent to the afflictiorts of others and Lj.^jggj,jgj.g “bloody butcher.s.”'  I shoiild 
gainst whom no other accusation was “devils.” as butchers are,men
charged, did He not use these awful I an honest if unpleasant
words: “Depart from me, ye • • trade', which most of us support every
Verily I say unto you, Inasmuph »s ye I ^ They kill, but do not
did it not unto one of the least of these, yivisectors torture and gener-
ye did it not unto Me,” ^ ''-[ally, for prolonged periods of agony
In this present life, each man’s con-L^^ .̂ ĵ  ^^^jljgj^ j^gg^tlessness.
science is his judge. Wc pf the S. P, L  ̂ ^be pleasure of knowing
C. A. are hut advocates pleading the Gardner, not even by sight, hut I
cau.se of the dumb and defenceless, hope I-will not hurt his feelings if I'lj
we appeal to every man and woman to bim that, when he writes to '
give earnest consideration to that cause j ^bg press, firstly, he should carefully 
and lay it each one to his own heart.4 the matter he is answering, aqd,
and conscience. j secondly, he should know something of
With many thanks and apologies subject he is writing about, ;
occupying so much of your valuable I ^roitld give me great pleasure to
space, I am. Sir, ; j sec Mr. Gardner at our next S.P.C.jA.  ̂ ^
■ Yours faithfulK', j meeting, and I will ask our Secretary to  I jg j.bg tihie to he a little ,cxtra^^l-
R. A. PEASE, -Communicate with him as t6 date and L,ant and -M?end money as though von
takes advantage of the really had it. It is not rcalK -a very
99mTHE d e a t h  k is s
METRO NEWS
Matinee, Wednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c _ 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
~ A N I >  —
COAL AND COKE
W m .  H A V G  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . B ox 166




(Continued from page 3) :
I huge sciilc. 
Prosperity.’
H e'calls it “T he Means to 
and suggests in effect that
President, S.P.C.A. of Kelowna^
VIV ISECTIO N
place, 'and, if he takes |
invitation, I feel sure he will see thing^ I bJJr'il'’SomeUnng' verv like it several
Kelowna, B.C.,
April 15,
To the Editor, ' ‘
The Kelowna Courier.
Sir. ■ . ?
I have just read Mr. Gardner’s Iptter 
in yoUr last Issue, in which he accuses 
me of speaking against the medical and
I vivisection w ith  heart and soul.
I  am. Sir, . .
A’ours faiÛ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
L. A. dp Yjl.C P ^ B B Y ,.
.. , U ‘ Lieut.-Col.‘
fall in
price ot basic coiniiiuuiiit.->. A .year ago 
food prices had dropped by U per cent 
below the prices of 1931. and this past 
vear, in spite of tariffs, flour quotas, 
and exchange conditon.s. Uie 
drop-'froiniFcb. 1, 1932,vto-Feh.-I,r 
was 8^2 per cent. That is the average;
in some commodities the fall has been; 
much higher, in fact catastrophic, ap­
proaching in the case of fruit and veg­
etables.Tioniething like 26 per cent.
■ In such circumstances we fear that 
Mr. Harry Beach's mission from Vic­
toria to sell from twelve to fourteen: 
thousand cases of canned loganberries, 
is going to bd a difficult one. He haS: 
been prov'ided with office accommoda- 
tion in B.G. House with the Hon. T. G. 
Coventry, the Market Commissioner,; 
and is being given every assistance^ in: 
his task by the personnel of the office,. 
but he has undoubtedly a hard row to- 
hoc. .
B.C. House, by the way, has set up- 
something like a record for office build­
ings in the W est End of London, inds-; 
much as every one of its 71 offices, in 
addition to the banking and steam­
ship offices on the ground floor, is now 
let. This result (seeing how numerous 
are the vacant offices in the immediate- 
vicinityj -reflects in. the: highest .def^reer 
the able'and active way in which the.* 
province’s ."property is administered.
» » »
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M I'.NTIO N I'.]) AS M lN IST l'-K  TO  
C A N A D A
Sfvrral iitcii proniiiicnt in Dcniocra- 
lic circles arc nrjiing upon Secretary of 
State Mull the ap|)ointnient of Col. 
Alvin W . O w sley of Dallas, Tex., as 
Minister to Cainnla.
1








COURTM ARTIALLED O FFIC ER  LOOKS CH EER FU L
Lieut. Norman Baillic-Stcwart, of the Seaforth "J i,otr.?yhig*^*^nin5:iry to a foreign
the courtmartial at which he was r̂ V h-iVlic I nown the fate in store for him. While he was ae-
country. Germany won (1 not have o<.ked ^  v.as se t ^  last week to he discharged d.s-
rmitted on three of the indictinents. he was convicted on seven, anci w.is 
honourably from the army and to. serve five years imprisonment.
MAY R UU -: MICXICO
C.encral L-azaia) ('ardenas. now Sec- 
rcljirv <*t Wur lunl Niivy, wlu) is ex­
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J \1‘ANESE ARTILLERY IN ACTION IN JEH O L
^ Japanese field artillery is seen here going into action near Ling-yuan,
during the campaign to conquer the Chinese province of Jehol.
f '
' ’
■V i ' ■•«
XiH-
-■,5! ' ''
/  54'Cy »' s c ' V
PRINCESS PATS g e t  NEW  COLOURS 
T adv Patricia Ramsay, daughter of the Duke of Connaught, and Col­
onel Hamilton Gault, wartime commander of the regiment, are seen inspecting 
X  nevrfiag of Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light infantry, whjch vvas
the first time recently at an interesting ceremony held in Canada 
House London. The regiment, now a unit of the Permanent Force of Canada, 
Sas o ; g S d  on the outbreak of the Great W ar and w |s  the first body of 
Canadian troops to reach the front.
B RITISH  ADVISER TO CANADIAN RADIO COMMISSION ,
“ i l£ ir r s h p . 'i^ S f A
Canadian talent.
/kz * •' i
., Tr^ '••'.ll-.i-—JLiwbq««V.  ̂ , J * .......«lllll(l«li™»TmilTWWPII
V/^ iiMil III! mimniiiniiii . ............
SPEED  KING GETS HEARTY W ELCOM E HOME
Sir Malcolm Campbell, British speed king, who set ^ "ew jand  ^spe^ 
record of 272,463 miles an hour in his car Bluebird at Daytona Beach, ̂ Flpnd^ 
is being congratulated by I'^e^Mayor.of Southampton on ĥ ^
England on board the liner Aquitania. :^ d y  Campbell (in centrej was tne
first one aboard-the steamer to greet her husband.
TEN N ESSEE TORNADO KILLS'. FO R TY -TH REE '
Here is shown a dwelling that^was reduced 
rific tornado which swept through Tennessee recently d a  mmg the lives ot
forty-three persons an d  doing $2,000,000 damage to prop r y.
ii.ii‘"iii. 1"
TID A L W AVE SW EEPS JAPANESE SEAPORT
The former thriv ing seaport of Kmnaishi, .in m orjh-^^|^rn J ^ ^
swept recently by a tidal wave that followed a violent earthquake.
terrible scenes and neftrly two thousand persons , lost their lives. The picture
shows some'of the wreckage along the sea front.
, . ' I <1 1 ’ D  . t . t „
i
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HEE-HAW  I
’'Robert,' said the teacher, tu drive] 
home llie lesson vvliich was u«i chanty 
kindnosH. "if 1 saw a man heatiriK 
H^donkey amt stopped him from donm 
no, what virtue would 1 he showiuK?
; "Rrotherly love,” said Itohhy.-Mos- 
ton Transcript.
SOFTBALL
EnthuBiaatr. Organize For Coming 
Season
On VVeilnesday eveiiiiiK hist the loca 
Softhall A.ssociation held its annual 
meeting, at which al.out twenty-odd en- 
thu.siasts were present.
The minutes of the last meclmg were 
"So you broke vour engagement to I j  adopted, also the-
V- t Wl,v was that?” statement, which showed a balance ofEvelyn. Why was mar L-ight dollars in the treasury. R. I'-
T IT  FOR TAT
“Well, 1 was only doing to the cn 
■ gaBcment what it did to me.
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
t h e  h o u se w ife
will appreciate our meats. 
They arc backed by Quality, 
Reasonable Prices and Ser-
GOLF :
♦
+ +  +  +  +  + + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ♦ ♦
Play Enjoyed Under Ideal Holiday 
Conditions
Meal weather Inought out local 
golfer.s in number over the I'.asler lud- 
iilays. wlieii several intcrestmg coinpe- 
titions were staged. On Ciood Priday, 
tlie I’rcsident vcrsu.s \  icc-i rc.sident 
match was played, the Vice-l’rcsideii s 
team winning tlie hrst event of the 
season by the score of IH to 14.
'i’lie following special awards were 
nude on h'riday: a ham to St.
:  t h e  r if l e  ;
% ♦
Some Good Scores Put On At Sectibd | 
Practice Of Season
Sixteen marksmen tinned out for 
oruticc Iasi Sumlav oii tlie (ilcimiorc 
rifle langc. ihirtccu of whom .shot over 
md .‘iOO varils distauccs. and 
niade would iiidi-
ROWING
f i n a n c i a l  m o v e  b y
U.S. STIRS T H E  W O RLD
Early Ducks Already On Water
the 200 :.i
some of tlie scores ,tlial a very successful sc.isou iscalc
head of the Rifle Assuciatmu, The
Vice.
Week-end
S a v i l ^
b e e f  fo r b o iling ; O P J i f *  
3 lbs. fo r ..........................
P o t  R o as ts  of 4  1 2 c
B eef; p e r  lb.
F o re  Q tr . R oasts  of 
L A M B ; per lb .........
F o re  H a m s  of F resh  
PORK; p er lb ...........
Parkinson was in the chair and Don 
Maclean supiiortcd him. hemg the sec­
retary. The election of officers re­
sulted in the following hemg chosen 
for the ensuing
ident, Alderman W. R, *‘’,.^1̂ !.,.
orary Vice-President, G. Ij- IV ^ ’ * V 
sideiit, R. Pollard: Vicc-Pre.sulcnt. | .
Pa vie; .Secretary-Treasurer, 1'. O-
Lucas, Last year’s officci s were ask­
ed to stand again hut declined.
A general discussion took place 
which' dealt with the various "I
the game. 11 was decided to leave tnc 
registration fee of $2.50 the sanie as 
season for each team entering 
league. It is hoiied to bcgui 
an early date on the same days, 
day and Friday, if arrangements 
he made for use of the Athletic Park 
on these evenings.
Another meeting will he held at 
Orchard City Motors’ Ford f'aragc, 
on Monday next, the 24th instant, at 
which all teams who arc entering tlie 
league should have a representative in 
attendance and have their players regis­
tered as well as the registration fee.
Each team can sign up a miniinum or 
twelve players and maximum of four­
teen. Play is to commence not later
than 6.30 p.m. and the same rules and Tuesday evening last the b^rd^
regulations will apply as last season. ijoys held ’
From indications it appears as if jjg^uss matters
there will be about ten teams the to leave '
league this year. However, this will be jjjter date
known definitely on Monday evening, ^ j n  he aroused
itiican oi im  .................
light was blight hut without glare, and 
the onlv ilrawl.ack was a varying fish­
tail wind from tlie nortli. which rose to 
ilreiiglh at times, then died down
On Monday the lake was again tlie 
.scene of several crcw.s out for a 
after a lapse of several months. Both 
boys and girls donned their rowing 
apparel apd look to the oar.s for a 
healthful but light pull o v e r  tlic calm 
water. Ri'wing seems to he on ns 
way for another big season.
Lake Okanagan, your waters will lie 
cluiriicd U|» more and more froin nuvv 
Oil l>y the ^
City.
Baldwin, who imule the low net score I ^
IP k .  Todd, who iiiade the b w e st h> lj|c Jf'l'hosx who shot in the 1 niitlee was designed to remedv that
score for men (he , wdb S. 3< • Frank hoot Mucstioiicd 'f the
.....  ... s of jmlmnc.n made by those who 1 Association was able to carry a Row-
. . r .. 1 rii-mgcd their sights to compensateival. who made the low net score for I Hiangccl
ladies of 77 (106-29): r ’ ip"c 'vith a nice
Miss Hickman for tlie l«vv;̂ »t b*lo h l  which conclndcd with a pretty ,,c,.rc ^,.rh.<lk^^..rW; tw., ,al » »a» (oll.n.ad
,1. H. B~ad. wmmr nt ,1,1 „,tl, .11,
allow at 500 first recommciidatioii of the snh-com-
ing Club. The hoys should not expect 
the Association to carry it.
Mr, VV. Jx. Carrntlicrs declared that 
there was no dissension or differences 
between the two chibs. The IMwing 
CInh would have to droi) nienihcrslnp
At W v i r d s  R. ilaYdanc and Roy I i„ the N.P.A.A.O.. and would he able At aoo yarus, i\. i ....., | .........  jf the rccoinincnd-
sub-coinmiltcc were ad-- 
Clnh committee would
On Tnesdax’. April 11th, the Wom­
en’s Cnild met at the home of Mrs. R. 
W’. Andrews. The attendame was 
smaller lh;m usual owing to the fact 
lli.it several of our women were on 
the sick list. W^‘ wish all ;i .speedy 
ret ovci y. 1*. ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bateman are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. R. W. 
( ’orner, over I'.asler time.
' • ♦ •
Mr. John Amleisoii has purchased a 
ranch in Ŵ’inlicld. More news expec­
ted later, (.ome on, John!
* ♦ +
Mrs. C. W'. 11. Watson has returned
(Contimicd fioiii Page I)
>f talk.'' 'riicie
United
ilent lvoo>,cveIt s .series e l 
are l>ig gold holdings in the 
States, it says, and no ecuiiumic jnstili- 
ealioii for his action,
d'he I'lxpi'cs-S ci,>iilciuls that Biilaiii 
must not aliandoii its present position, 
and that “mider no conditions iniist the 
poimd return to the gold_ standard and 
lie negged at a level with the dollai. 
That way lies the siirtcmler of oitr m- 
depctulcticc to the doininatioii of Wall 
Street." , .
'I'he Telegraiih foresees the possibil- 
itv llial Presiilcnt Roosevelt will ;isk 
I’remicf MacDonald to effect the re­
turn of the British pound to a gold
■ssity.
orii remarked that, if
dv iiid T Martin next wiin a-a eav-o. i me wowiuk s. o'0  went in the hole, the 
s L r e s -  2 0 0  and 500 yards and total: A ssociation would have to  make the 
R I H n g % !  31--61: G. Keiinedv. loss good. H e rccomniciuled stiydcing 
♦  +  •*•**"*’♦ •*"*"*•* ; 29. 30--59; J. M«}rtin^29.^3(T-59j Ê .̂ L. \ to one organization^
liome from an extended visit vvith ,Ma y I j;;Vgig ^ays the ' Premier cannot
and I'raiik. grant that dvmatid iinlcss he receives
* * ' * ;iii .issurancc that condition
'rhe Municipal Uomicil held its meet- „.|,id, the gold stamlarij could work 
ing 'rnesday, April 11th. I smoothly would he proviilcd by intcr-
lii connection with a dispute over | national co-operation.
damage done by water from the snow | --------------------
water ditch, the Municipal Solicitor ad- Scotland, was residing at Johnston, 
vised that the Council was in no way j,ciir P.iisicy, at the time of her death 
responsible for damage done by natural 'pi,c Hvmpathy of the. valley is extend- 
drainage. 'I'he Clerk was instructed toL.^j ,|,c bereaved family, 
so inform the City of Kelowna. .
Tlie Railway Commission is to he jvTr. and Mrs. Morton Paige spent 
approached on the subject of setting Kj,c Easter holidays in the district. Mr 
lip an anlomatic signal on the level p;,jgc returned to Kamloops but Mrs 
crossing, 'riicre have been many re- pj,jgc is remaining for a couple of 
quests that the warning signs he im- ^yecks. 
proved, and it is hoped that this move + * .i<
will bring results. Al the meoliiig held in the bchool-
Thc Council decided, if the Prevcii- bouse on Monday night in connection 
toriinn is open this year, to coMtnhutc | the B.C.F.G.A., Mr. Godfrey-
X BASEBALL ♦
4*
4. +  -I**4* + <* +  ’I'*'****"*****” *” *’**"**
Prospects Bright For Good Senior 
Teana
Ad nn 26 30—56: P- P ‘iub 26, 27— lAesidcnt 1 empest reinarked that the
n  Rose 25 27—52: S. R. Davis. Directors had enough to do without 
Vy’ 2“;—52- R. iialdanc. 20, 31—51: H, looking after the young people in the 
McCall, 26, 25—51: D. McLennan, 27, | Rowing Club, which had to he segre-
_ ŜO-’perev Smith, 22, 23—45: H. A. L^atcd in sonic way. < t
E d^hairn 22 19--^1: H. H. Creese, Dr. W. J. Knox asked if there had 
« 2iJ ! 39 been any dissension between the two
Shot i  200 yards only: B. Chiches- clubs. He was of the opinion that in­
ter 31' G Woriiiaii, 21: P. Koonaii, 16. Luvidual interest in the Rowing Gluh, 
Some of the riflemen were severely j as existing under the Present arrangc-
ten dollars.
1 lb. Pure Pork Sausage; 
Pkge. Breakfast Bacon;
1 lb. Liver;
a l l  F O R  -  ... 39c
[ istration.
Ladies To Meet Tomorrow
On Friday (to-niorrow evening) the! season, and, if ^be writer is not 
ladies’ aimual meeting will be held at wet,” the Orchard City will be well upare
Deep Sirloin Roast;
Round Steak Roast; 1 
Sirloin Tip Roasts;
From beef specially fattene^
market by Mr. H. C. S. Collett.
Kelowna Creamery Butter, 
Appledale; 3 lbs. for .... Q
Fresh Caught Live Cod;
’ 2 lbs. for .... .....
Fresh R eiL Spri^  S^m on; A K ^
2 lbs. fo r^ .............. —•—
Your Orders Are Appreciated By
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
CASORSO BLOCK
tbe'Poole Bakery Tba Room, at 8 p.ni.. I in the standing. Arrangements 
at vvhidi the teams will be organized ynder way to have games with Rcye - 
for the coming season. Election of stoke. Kamloops and 
officers and general discussion will come points at an early elate 
It is hoped that all those wishing
THE “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTIWO
PLANT ROSES 
NOW
IDEA;L conditions prevail 
this month for this and other 
plantings of Shrubs, Trees 
and Hardy Plants of all 
kinds for blooming this sum­
mer and fall. ,
Our stock is complete exceptmg 
Climbing Roses,'which we are 
sold out of for this season. 
Prices are exceptionally low 
now for all stock, which gives 
vou the opportunity to plant, 
your garden a t the lowest 
prices ever.
We would advise you to come 
and make your selection while 
stocks are well supplied, tor 
time is passing and nature is • 
likely to make a spurt anytune 
now and the leaves will be 
bursting forth on the trees.
If vou require VEGETABLE 
PLANTS, we now have ready
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Head
l.ettuce. all tlie best varieties, 
price SOc per box of ^hfty. 
Cauliflower, Riverside Snow­
ball. 7Sc per box.
W e have somC'fine English Hp®"
eysuckle Vines, also Boston Ivy, , 
Clematis Jackmanm and the 
Trumpet Vine (Bignonia Grand- 
iflora). This is a ywy band- 
some plant, for a trellis on ,the  
house (east ?ide best). A ls^  the 
W istaria chinensis blue.^^ Price 
of these, from SOc to $1.50 each.
Plant plenty of P E R E N N IA L S- „ 
These are the most economical • 
plants to have in the Flower, 
Garden, for they increase m 
value yearly and once planted 
need only dividing occasionally 
to prevent over-crowding. 
Prices from $1.00 to $2.50 per 
dozen..
d E T  TH E M  A T  T H E
RICHTER STREET
greenhouses
P.O . B O X  117 P H O ilB  Sa
The weather has been r.Tr*iVe rifltk they should all be equip- pcnditurc of money for club purposes Ihc wcatner n , all the r itits  y inexpensive | rested with the Aquatic Association.
Election Of Directors
Before nominations were received for 
the seven Directors to be elected, it 
was suggested that they act for a liniit- 
ed time and re.sign at the next meeting. 
The advisability of this course wiH 
probaldy be taken up at the extraordin­
ary general meeting. .
Ten were nominated, and on a ballot 
being taken the following were declar­
ed elected: Me.ssrs. R. F; Parkinson, 
P. V, Tempest, W. W. Pettigrew, Ken-
senior team look better than 
Inwiia will be seen in either a North






♦  •8* ♦ ♦ ♦
Big Celebration For Empire Day
(Continued from page 4)
"o play wUV bY’present so as to get a 1 pR U lT  INDUSTRY IN 1933
line-up of the teams going to play. I ^ "
Any one-who cannot get to the meet- 
ing but wants to play should get m 
touch with either Miss M. Jenkins or
Miss G. McDonald. cent of the four million box crop. Ihis
It is hoped to be able to* play at the L^^j.j^gj the advantage of McIntosh 
Athletic Park this year, if arrangements all that it was possible to exno • 
can be made for one evening a- week ^^ken out of the crop.
Plav should commence about the first I. por the physical operation ot
Isaacs spoke on tlic re-organization, of 
I tlic Association, mentioning the rcsolu- 
'riie road down the long hill by the tion passed by the Kelowna Local on 
Irving iilace has several had holes. It /^pril 4th.
is the only had place on the Gleiimore Mr, Walker and Mr. “Jock” Stirling 
roads and is especially dangerous :is g,,oke in support of "this resolution, 
it is just around a heiul. A little repair ^yhich was passed with this amendment
work there m ay save a serious accident, fjause B:
H< K “T o further organize a canvass of the
Mrs. Stocks, of Penticton, is visiting fruit growing cli.slricts of the Interior 
c home of her daughter, Mrs. Mon- of B. C.' and take «»ch steps that m 
, their opinion are nccessafy to enlist in-
H< >i< >i> creased supiiort for the As.s_ociation.
'Fractors arc buzzing aroniul Glen- Mr. Hume resigned as Director but 
more again these days and the orch- j was re-elected. _
ards are looking prosperous under The President then called on the Sc- 
their new mulch. Let's hope the pro- cretary to read the suggestions for >n- 
m ise'of spring does not fall quite so elusion m the new constitution. Owing 
flat this year. to the lateness of the hour, only one
♦ I clfluse was discussed, namely, that on^
Mrs. R. L. Dalglish ha? left on a jy accreditedi delegates w ith,the Exe 
visit to the Old Country. cutive he allowed to vote or take a.nvisu lo me ^ ^  active part at conventions,” and this
On Good Friday and succeeding was altered to permit all growers to 
numerous fires could be seen vote.
*■* tj. I riiL -.........- ,
handed over to the Director to be dis-
lessness of hikers or deliberate inischi'
week in 
ize.
R o b e r t
MacPoiiaM
T H E  GROCER 
PH O NE 214 KELO W NA
Kelowna is again this year going Shepherd, H. A. Fairbairn. Ken-
have a big celebration on Empire Day, Maclarcn and J. B.^Spurrier. 'The
May 24th. The last couple of years nominees weri; Messrs. W.
the Day has been sponsored by a ^roup ^  Campbell and Capt.
of enthusiastic citizens.to give Kelow- pp̂ ^̂ -̂
na a real sport.s Mr. Dan Curell was re-elected Aud-
c S  Chame oTall i.or a, a salary Jo ba a.ree„ upon by
arrmigeme® ts, SO Kelowna should have the new committee, 
a big time in store for everybody. Var- T l^nks to tl 
ious track and field events wilU take M r. Parkinson. _
Sians ma.orial- | I f  f r o ? '£  “ lird tppreciatipn
T o tlh  The p r i w  function of the ,o help put. Empire Day over >» f  big ^ r .  Foot, Mr. Weddell dedared that 
?  , , 5  o (S e  was to rL ord  percentages, way. The local baseball team Kelowna and the Aquatic Association
Cartel office xyas to recora y  ̂ the | all probability entertain Revejsm^f! j owed him a debt of gratitude for his
that these are due either to the. » r e j , -■ ^
of hoys. If this is the case, some action | held in Kelowna on April 25th. TI y
Thanks to the press were moved by
the
tion being displayed on the walls of the | ball classic.
should be taken by the police to get indude the . p  p> Cr A  to-
in is  "oo’s L ' u r S f  J a l f l e ^ i s S
T o ca h -.o ' S f M r a n y  district
TURN OF THE TIDE
.. ______  J and the praiseworthy \vork he had done
office. Circuiars » e te  seu.^^ou. f - |  ddaiis^^^a.id „ ^ s  during those years. He was sorry to
to 'tliG res’s^and'a'broadcast was made Let's go, * fT ''t 'F iS D fre 'S y 'e v e r ’ tQl “H 'e ' K« another man halt as good 
once a week over CKOV. Statistical biggest and bed E m p ^  Day eve Q ^ j^^ky ” was Mr. Maclaren s
SormatTon was also given out as be staged^ | comment.
Mr. Foot sa!id that he had spent 
CHANGES M OOTED IN  _  1 many' happy' years at the Pavilion, and
sizes shipped, storage holdings, etc. 
and the data supplied a valuable basis 
for application for a- reduction of 
freight rates." Lack of such information 
the past had been a great drawback.
reached in the markets ot ^one the Cartel had justified its ex-
A O U A T IC  A SSO C IA T IO N  it yvas with regret that he left. But
■ ___ __ I new blood was needed to carry on
Continued from page 5
products. Commodity prices are h  t a  levy of half a cent a  box tw enty  years, except ^ r  the per
^  . 4 _I * . . . .  t i _htit Al--. \ATf>r *l-»nntie hai
■ Thanks to the retiring .Dircctors ■ 
expressed by ' Mr. Maclaren, after 
.-f'^hich the meeting adjourned.
m ovinff "upwards, and’there is ev -1 had shippers, but the I of the Great War, ‘F ^ tie ’ has
moving P Uelieve thev will cost of operation had been considerably ^vatched over the safety of Kelowna s A t,a meeting of The new directorate,
ery in d icatl^  to believe m  y  - betu'een one-quarter children, and the greatest tribute to his held imrnediately after the annual meet-
continue. During the p a stjew p e s . a per box. efforts' lies in this Association’s.envi- ,ng, the following officers were eleĉ ^̂
months many items have been Xhe price question was not so satis- able record of no fatalities and the president, Mr- .Parkinson; Vice-Pye^^
sold under the cost of production, factoryf due to the state of economic splendid proficiency and high standard ,den.t, Mr. Pettigrew. Mr. Carrutherssold under tne .c  ̂ p  j  lacto  ̂ four million box of swimming and diving efficiency that U-as re-aoDomted Secretary
A great change is taking p^ce. Every-, _ been marketed was quite an hg 'average amongst our boys and girls
one is looking forvrard with^eager ex^ V̂ ^̂ ĵ ^̂  ^ the. prices realized Ljuring the years he has been in coii-
pectancy in the firm behef that w itM  poor. There yet remained to move trol at the Aquatic. The genewl pub-
a short time we can trnly say the tide the percentage dum- hje 'will, I am sure, miss Mr. Foot .as
has turned. . ped to date was only 2.5 per cent. much as those more closely connectea
Tor this and W hat could be done in 1933? They with this Association.MacDonald a n tic ip a te d  m is a n a  back to the con- “I wish to thank m y co-Directors for
offers for your protection goods  ̂ outset of their unfailing support and unstinted,
that cannot be replaced at mese .^^2 season. The-Cartel had held effi^rts during the past year, and The
its members together until the en^ staff for their loj'al cb-operation. Our
fresh enough in Gleriinore minds to 
make smoke on the hills a disturbing 
sight. Besides these fires destroy good 
wood and the b.eauty of the hillsides.
. ♦ ■ ijs •
The Dramatic Society held its an­
nual supper meeting in the Schoolhpuse
last Wednesday. * - . T. j
A very enjoyable supper started 
things tnoving. On the authority of the 
President, I can say that nothing too 
good can be said of that feed.L;
At the business meeting which fol­
lowed, Charlie Henderson was reelec­
ted President, Mr. Watson, \^ice-Pfesi-
dent, Mrs. Vint, Social Convener, Airs.
.Corner, committee, and Tom Pearson, 
Secretary-'rreasurer. ,
Plans were laid for putting on sever­
al plays for the public. . Tk® 
monthly' entertainment will be held 
later, with a small charge for non- 
members. r The Vagabonds Orchestra 
provided music for an enjoyable dance
which concluded the programme.
•Mrs G. W. H. Reid, received the 
sad news of the death, on Tuesday, 
April 11th, at 11 o’clock, of her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Khinear. The telegrani 
arrived at 11 o’clock. Pacific Tmie. 
Mrs. Kinnear, formerly of Ayrshire.
at the request of teii growers.
Local fees to be left to the discretion.
of the Locals. ; .
Locals to have the rig^t to send dele­
gates to all conventions. . , ,
Delegates’, expenses to be borne by
the Locals. „  , ^ e rLocals shall collect the Head Office 
dues which shall be forwarded by. Lo­
cal Secretaries to the Central Secretary..
No Local to have the right of repre­
sentation at the annual convention it 
not in good standing, with its dues.
A member wdip is three months in 
arrears with his dues shall be suspend- 
ed and, if the fees are not paid within^ 
twelve months, he shall cease to be a
"^Dhectors to be .elected by the dele­
gates of the Locals m  their districts a t  
the annual conventiori.
The Executive body shall consist of , 
growers only, whov shall have no ac­
tive interest in any packing, shipping 
or selling organization. .
If any of the suggestions cannot be 
accepted for incorporation in The con­
stitution, owing to the act under which 
the Association now operates, ^immed- 
iate steps shall be taken to bring it 
-under such statutes as will permit ot 
such inclusion in The constitution.
prices today. ----- - j season. If they had had a few ] thanks are also due To the Regatta
SUGGESTIONS for April 21, 22, 24 hundred cars less to market last year, Comnlittee, all organizations and m
• the results would trave^been much bet- dividuals, who gave of
Netted Gein Potatoes,
— —  r ns -vvijum ___ ______  _______ _____ „ their best to I
inn lbs 65clTer and it was something in their fay-1 jriake the Regatta a success, under the
_________  our that this condition would obtain most trying of circumstape^s. 1 am
Quaker or Kellogg’s Com Flakes .... 9c I thi^ year. ' sure I express the feelings of all tvhentjuaxer or jveu ^ — _ —  ------ ^  a j  profited by the experiences i thank them most heartd.y.
Palm Olive Soap; 4 cakes for 25c  ̂ ,  ̂  ̂ and it was now proposed “In conclusion, may I ask you, as
-  ---------- ‘.Y .1 Va k .  ̂w  S a t  k i s  year price invoices be turned shareholders, To take a more personal
Caravan Castile Soap; lOe bat;, 3 for 25c go that if prices fell below a cer- interest in the Association—-to go down
tT::------ niairpi* iarce bkge 19c tain figure’, an opportunity would be to the Aquatic now and then ^and to
Princess Soap Flakes, la g P 8_— ^— offered to discuss them with the mejn- take at least an interest in what is go- 
P  & G Naptha Soap; 10 bars for 35c hers concerned. Other betterments prp- i„jr on there, or, better stiU, take part
_*____ l —J?------- vL------—— ^ i e c t e d  included standardization of bro- m it. And may I also ask youTo^give
Malkin’s  Best Tea; per lb........---- a 9c ^s to do away with rebates, the incoming Directprs your who e-
----------------— ---- I - But the ship- hearted support, and if you have any
Crisco; 6 lb. can for I p S s  c?ul!rn!pt Tarry .the burden alone; I suggestions or faults to fkid^^Jet the j
A .I. s auce; reg. 35c, per b o ^ ^  ^ ^  l̂ te °r ^ v t L ^ S reS £^  b1
Boneless Chicken; 7-oz. can 35c cofild bring in the outside Tonnage. possible, acted upon and the causes ot
_____  . /  In conclusion, Major McGuire cm- your comnlaints removed. ,
Purex Toilet Tissue; reg. 15c; Q K ^  phasized that there was no possibility / T  beg to submit for your a ^  
o __11„ t - -  ...... .  ̂ Cartel for 1933, if any large o r -1 the balance sheet and the statements |
Hall’s
3 rolls, for 
Challenger Toilet
------- ---------”, -i, 1 (Tsinirntinn or larce body of growers re- therein, and in moving its adoption I
Tisane; ^ rolls.... 2Sc I cippnrt it; st.ating that those -would request Mr. Parkinson to sec-
- .. oc.. tliaf tinvp already signed the new ond it so that it may be open for dnscus-Rutter- 3 lbs for 95c firms that have already signed the new ond.itGuernsey Butter, a ids. lor — agreement have done so only on the sion.’
Appledale Butter; 3 lbs, for
Japan Rice; 4 lbs.
.....: 95c I dTsYincT understanding -that sufficient I After copies -f^®^ -̂Mance^sheeU^^^
----------------------- —  V TT tonnage shall be ^secured to make a accounts as at March 31st. l933, co\cr-
H einz V inegar; Q uarts, 38c; Pin ts, 1 9 c inpr a period of fifteen m onths,
— — '  ------ -----------------—  T ill Mr R G Rutherford expressed, on distributed. Secretary W. R. Carruth-.
Heinz Tomato Soup; large cans .... f^he audience, the pleasure ex- ers read the Auditor s Report as pre­
fer ■ ' 2Sc perienced in. listening to The speakers, pared by Mr; Dan Curell. The reports
Patna Pice; 2 lbs, for I5cj.men were interested directly in the Analysis of the accounts reveals-a |____ :--- - -------  ' j gyecess of the horticultural industry..! loss of $248,55 in operating account p
Imperial Valley Grape Fruit; ,4 for 25c j w such as that held that I a profit of $395.84 iu the Regatta, ac-
—r -------------- — ----g— -------------- nicht would be 6f great benefit, and count. The balance sheet shows cash]
O .K .. Toniato Juice; 3 for , 1 Turmld make a study of on hand as $31.40.
wwr'TTTAWT F  fruit problems. He had great pleasure ■ The Rowing Club 
C H O IC E  C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E j nronosiiig a vote of thanks to the] Objecting to the idea of “a separatem proposing a
speakers; ' l.club -within a club,’’ w-hich, he ,c6h-
Mr. W. E. Adams supported the vote I tended, bred dissension. Mr. Maclaren 
in appreciative terms. He regretted j referred to the segregation of the Aqiia- 
that there was not a larger attendance tic Association and the Rowfing GIub. 
of business men to hear the speakers, They wTre one and the sanie club. The 
• and he hoped to have the opportunity Aquatic Association was a commuiiity 
Ogilvie’s China Oats; per pkge. .... 29c listen to them at some other time. | affair, and no . other club should have 
■——— I ' ■ .xTKi-Mi ritcirw ennke in annrcciati
SPE C IA L
2 tins choice Tomatoes, 2J4’s;
2 tins' Royal City No. 6 Peas, 2]^;^
2 tins cut W ax .Beansj 2’s; • O C a  
2  tins^Faultless .Corn, 2’s;
T h ey’re  H fre
F R E SH  V E G E T A B L E S
Mr, NOri'fe also spo  pp e on control of its funds. He believed in eii- 
of the' presence of out-of-town visitons, couraging the Rowing Glub, but the 
Hothouse • Tomatoes. Head Lettuce,! and the proceedings closed thereafter idea of a separate club within a club | 
Leaf S t a l e ?  n I w Cs.bbage; with the singing of the National A n-1 was all wrong.






lust what you need to wear around the home in 
• the morning. Short .sleeved or sleevele^. C l^ j r  
and becoming in styling, smartly Q IJ
Trimmed. Sizes 14 ;to 44. SALE, .-:-
“ PRINTELLA’’ FROCKS
S  checks. Dainty sleeves and snmrt neck 
. lines. .Sizes 14 to 22 and 36 to $ 1 . 9 5  
SALE ............................. ......................
^n1art sport and garden frocks in delightful styles 
ami S  .T v  priiitad broadcloths, A cotton frock 
for iny  time and y  Sizes ( P O . ^ S
14 to 22 and 36 to 46. S A L E ...........
EXTRA! K T R A '
Excellent quality, fast washing House 
Frocks, attractive in style and colour. 
Sizes 16 to 44. '
While they last. SALE •
Thomas
PH O N E 215 T H E  Q UALIFY STORE
LimUed
KELOW NA) B.C.
»'T
